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Plays all kinds of music, sacred and secular,
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_PASOR lUDartument of Inland Rvell-e,-A Act resectIuil A lcatlral Ferilizers.
The public is hereby notified that the analysis and sample of the same shali

NOTICE RESPECTING PASSPORTS. provisions of the Act respecting AGRi- have been transmitted to the Minister ot

PERSONS requiring passports from the Cana- CULTURAL FEItTILIzans came into force ou inland Revenue and the provisions of
dian Government should make application to the lst of January, 1886 and that all Fer- the foregoing sub-section have been

this Department for the same, such application to lizers sold thereafter require to be sold complied with.
be accompanied by the sum of four dll*ersodteafereirtobsldcmlewih
ment of the officiai fee upon passports as ed.rj subject to the conditions and restriction@ Every person who sells or offers or
the Governor-in-Council. therein contained-the main features of exposes for sale any fertilizer, in respect

G. POWELL, which are as follows : of which the provi ons of this Act have
OTTAWAth Feb., 8nder Secretay of State. Theexpression nifertilizer" means and not been complied with-or who permits

Includes all fertilizers which are sold at a certificate of analysis to be attached to
more than TEN DOLLARS per ton, and any package, bag or barrel of such ferti-
which contains ammonia, or its equiva- lizer, or to be produced to the inspector,
lent of nitrogen, or phosphoric acid. to accompany the bill of inspection of

Every manufacturer or importer of such inspector, stating that the fertilizer
fertilizers for sale, shall, in the course of contains a larger percentage of the con-
the month of January in each year, and stituents mentionod In sub-section No.
before offering the same fertilizer for -11 of the Act than is contained therein

THE 1NTERCOLONIAL RALWAY sale, transmit to the Minister of Inland -or who sells, offers or exposes for sale

OF CANADA. Revenue, carriage paid, a sealed glass any fertilizer purporting to have been
•jar, containing at least two poundis of insp-cted, and which does not contain

77HE ROYAL MAIL PASSENGER AND the fertilizer manufactured or imported the percentage of constituents mention-
FREIGHT BOATS BETWEEN CAN- by him, with the certificate of analysis ed in tbe next preceding section-or who

of the same, together with an afdidavit sells or offers or exposes for sale any fer-
ADA AND GREAT BRITAIN settingfo'rth that fach jar contains a tilizer which does-not contain the per-

-AND THE- fair average sam ple of the fertilizer centage of constituents mentioned in the
Direct Route between the West and all points on manufactured or imported by him; and manufacturer's certificate accompanying
the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Charleur, such sample shall be preserved by the the same, shall be liable in each case to
also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Minister of Inland Revenue for the pur. a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars forIsland, Cape Breton, Newfoundland, Bermuda and
Jamaica. pose of comparison with any sample of the firet offence, and for each subsequent

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day cars fertilizer which is obtained in the course offence to a penalty not exceeding one
un on through express trains. of the twelve months then next ensuing hundred dollars. Provided always that

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent by from such manufacturer or impoiter, and deficiency of one per centum of the an-
leaving Toronto at 8.30 a.m. train, Thursday, will which is transmitted to the chief anal. monia, or its equivalent of nitrogen, orin outward Mail Steamers at Halifax am. Satur- yst for analysis. of the phosphoric acid, claimed to be

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock accom- If the fertilizer is put up in packages, contained, shall not be considered as
modation at Halifax for shipment of grain and every such package intended for sale or evidence of fraudulent intent.
general merchandise. distribution within Canada shall have

Years of experience have proved the Intercolonial the manufacturer's certificate ofanalys The Act passed in the fortyseventh
in connection with Steamship lines to and from dned si year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered
London, Liverpool and Glasgow to Halifax, to be placed upon or securely attached to each thirty-seven and entitled, "An Act to
the quickest freight'route between Canada and package by the- manufacturer ; if the fer- prevent fraud in the manufacture and sale
Great Britain. tilizer is ln bags, it shall be distinctly or cltrad fertilizernufaisure

Information as to Passenger and Freight rates starnped or rne upon each daistit of agricultural fertilizera," la by this Act
can be had on application to is in apeor printed uponeach bag; if it repeuled, except in regard to any offence

E. KING, s barrels, it shal be either brandd, committed against it or any prosecution
Ticket Agent, stamped or p ninted upon the head Ot or other act commenced and not con-

27 Sparks Street, each barrel or distinctly printed upon cluded or compleled, and any payment
Opposite the Russell, OTTAWA. good paper and securely pasted upon the of money due in respect of any provision

ROBT. B. MOODIE bead of each barrel, or upon a tag secure- thereof.
Western Freight anti Passenger Agent, y attached to the head of each barrel ; Ahoa

93 Rossin House Bock, if it is in bulk, the manufacturers certi- A copy of the Act may bu obtainvd
York St., TORONTO. cate shall be produced and a copy given upon application to the Department ot

D. POTTINGER, to each purchaser Inland Revenue.
Chief Superintendent. B ahprhsr.Iln eeu . MAL

Railway Office, Moncton B,tNdenNo feitilizer shall be sold or ofered E. MIALL,
Nov. 22nd, z886. or exprued for sale unlees a certificate of Commissioner.

I
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Black Diamond Steel

THE VERY FINEST STEEL

For Miners' Use
Will hold a Good Edge and Save Money

in Blacksmithing.

LARGE STOCK
Always kept at our MONTREAL BRANOc
HousE, or can be delivered promptly from
Works at Pittsburg. Address

PARK, BROTHER & GO.,
LIMITED,

337 ST. PAUL STREET,
MONTRE|AL.

The Canadla Cou
Will issue Licences to Prospect or

to work Minerals on any of
their Mining Lands and

Mineral Reservations,

Covering nearly a

Quarter of a Million Acres
In Eastern Ontario, and principaUy

within the belts containing

Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena,
Plumbago, Mica, Marbles,

Building Stone,
and other valuable Minerals.

For list of lands and terma apply to the
Company's Mining Inspectors,

H. T. STRICKLAND,
Peterborough, Ont.,

For lands in the County of Hastings and
westward, and to

ANDREW BELL, P.L.S.,
Almonte, Ont.,

For lands East of the County of Hastings.

G!O. G. BLACKWELL,
26 Chapel Street, Liverpool.

H andles by Purchase or on Sale

MANGANESE, PHOSPHATE,
Asbestos, Antimony Ore, Mica and

all Ores, Minerals, &c.

Correspondence Solicited.

NEW MAP
0F TRE

OTTAWA PHOSPHATE REGION.
Copies on plain paper - - - - - $1.00
Copies on tracing linen - - - - 1.50

ON SALE AT THE

Office of the 'MiningReview'
OTTAWA, and the

George Bihop Engraving 4 Printing Co.
169 St. James St., Montreal.

MIOA WATTEI.
EVERY quantity of selected quality out

in square from 2 x 3 to the largest
sizes which exist, or slabs to be eut in
squares of the told sizes. Samples with
lowest prices and notice of quantity and
term of delivering may be addressed to
Max. Raphael, Breslau, Germany.

STYLE 26 B, - PRICE 8115.00.
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The CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, is devo/ed
to the opening up of the mineral wealth of te
Dominion, and ils publishers wil/ be thard-ftidfor
any encouragement ihey may ecreive ai the hands
of those who are interested in ils speedy develp-
ment.

Visilors from the mining districts, as wel as
others interested in Canadian Mineral Lands, are
cordially invited lo call ai our oÊice.

M4ining news and reports of new discoreries oj
mineral dePosils are solicited.

Ail malter for publication in the REviEw
should be received ai the fire not later ihan the
19gth of the month.

Address all correspondence, &•c., to the lan-
ager of the CANADIAN MINING REVIEw,
Ottawa.

Mining Excitements.
The present excited condition of the public

pulse, in the districts of Mattawa and Buck-
ingham, are, in both instances, due to the
discovery of a sample of ore, holding visible
or (in mining terms) "free gold," or te a re-
ported assay of a hand specimen of such ore.
A discovery of this kind is quito natural, aud
may be the result cf intelligent search or pros-
pecting in almost every township fron Like
Superior te the coast of L-ibrador, where, or in
which, Huronian or Laurentian rocks can be
observed. There is not in this anytling te
excite the intelligent miner, but "gold!" in
any forta is liable te excite the ignorant, or
those who do not fron experience, undertand
the conditions under which it is found, and
made markctable. lin a country wlcre the
minerai riglt is lield by the Government for
the benefit of the actual discoverer, who, with
little or much capital, is compelled, under just
mining laws, te develop and provo that dis-
covery before gaining a titie or deed te the
same, the find is a gain, as work must bc done
te hold it; bat, under irdividual ownership) of
the minerais no one is compelled te do work or
te prove the value of it, and possibly not hav-
ing the necissary knowledge te develop it, the
claim is undeveloped or is beld at such an
absurd valuation that capital will not invest
until its value in proved by a :.flicient amounti
of crushing or treatment of the ore, and the
resuit of that development is the only thing
wo.-th gettirag excited about. When fron 10
to 100 tons or so of such gold ore have been
mined and milled, and reliable returns received
of its richness, then, and not till then, will we
be liable to enthuse or excite. Excitements

which !avc no foundation ini actual development
are a systen of nental dissipation nuch te be
regretted, and end in nothing but a reaction,
w/hicht is.sure Io come, as lias been instanced too
often in the history of min isg in this country.
In tis connection we :iniglt say that the action
of several dtily papers net a htindred miles
fromt our elbow, who have devoted whole
colunmns te "boomiiing" these reported finds
before having any tanigible evidence te back
them in their lutid talk about " El Dorados,"
etc., cannot be teoostroingly deprecated. Much
unwholesoeu excitemient both in Mattawa
and Buckingliamn has been the resuit of such
nonisense.

Crude versus Acid Phosphate.
The use of miner.a phosphate as manure

began in consequence of the discovery by Liebig,
in the year 1810, that sulphuric acid made it
soluble. It is supposei that the effect of the
acid upon the minerai is the sane as extreme
pulverization, and that in titis minute form the
particles bcome available for plant food.
Wlen the pulverized phosphate is mnixed with
about an equal weiglt of sulphuric acid it
becoues soluble in water; but it is stated that
ail agricultural chemists nov concede the fact
that when soluble phosphoric acid cones into
conact with the soil it immediately, or speedily,
becomes insoluble. The authority of the emi-
nent chemnists Stillwell & Gladding, Thenard &
Delaine, is give to support thtis point. If titis
is the case it would seei that the only reason
for using the aicid is that it may produce a finer
subdivision of the particles than can be obtained
by mnachiiiery, and when nills are secured that
will effict extreme pulverization the use of the
acid nay be proved te be unnecessary.

In the United States about $5,000,000 worth
of sulphuric acid is used every year in the manu-
facture of fertilizers. Et is generally admittei
that the acidl of itself possesses no productive

power, while uany assert that it is positively
injurious; but it is its indirect action in pre-
paring the plant food for assimilation that i
supposed to varrant its use. It gives such an
offensive odor that fertilizers compouided with
it cannot be kept in general stores, ant thus
the distribution of fertilizers is hindered. If it
is shown that the crude phosphate alone or
combined with other effective plant foods is
.serviceable ni a fertilizer, this expense and
nany difliculties will b overcome. The cost
of minerai nanures wll bd reduced one half
an- an immense impetus wili be given ta the
mining of phosphate and its extensive use by
the farmers upoin the worn-out fields that are
everywhere craving its renewing an] stinu-
lating effects.

For several years past Mr. Andrew H.
Ward, of Boston, lias ardently and persistently
advocated the use of crude phosphate without
acid tîeatment, and be possesses a mass of
testimIony in support of his theories that appcars
to thoroughly confiri them. Frem this

formula, the Economic Fertilizer Co., of which
Messrs. Butler, Breed & Co., of Boston, are
agents, prepare fertilizers without sulphurio
acid and are alowly but surely bringing then
into use. Mr. Ward frequentiy addresses the
farmners upon Lhis themue and also writes ex-
tensively for the newspapers. From recent
articles contributed by him te the Boston Globe,
we quote some testinony from the highest
authorities as te the value of crude phosphate
as a mnanure. Professor Storer, of the Agricul-
tural Department of Harvard College, in his
recent valuable work entitled " Agriculture,',
says, " It lias repeatedly been proved. by ex.
perinent that plant roots, that are abtindantly
supplied with nitrogenous and potassi-.food, can
readily obtain phosphorie acid from powdered
phosphatic guano, and even fron powdered
rock phosphate, and several observera have
noticed that many of the natural phosphates
are attached te an appreciable exteut in the
compost heap.

" One great trouble in regard te superphos-
phates is that most of then cannot be kept for
any great lengths of time without suffering
deterioration. The soluble phosphorie acid con-
tained in them is liable to ego back,' as the
tern is, or te ' revert,' as is sometimes said, te
an insoluble state. English chemiste think no
little of reverted phosphoric acid that they put
no value upon it. The pound of useful phos.
phoric acid can generally be bought for the
least noney in the form of finely powdered phos-
plhate rock, such as is sold under the name of
' floats.' In many situations farmers would
probably find an advantage in using this
material, either directly upon soils surcharged
with humus, or perhaps in composts, as well as
by treating it with sulphuric acid. With regard
to the manner in which the phosphoric acid
which has become fixed in the earth is made
soluble again for the use of plants, it is suf-
ficient to say that among the various means by
whiclh this result nay be accomplished the
action of carbonic acid, water, and of the acid
juices exuded by plant roots are conspicuous.
There are withal speial situations, soils and
crops where an instructed farmer might find it
profitable te use a cheap insoluble phosphate
rather than the costly soluble product prepared
froms it"

Sir J. B. Lawes, the highest agricultural
authority in Great Britain, says, " Although
phosphates under every possible forn have been
under expcriment here for forty years I have
nothing conclusive te bring forwarJ in regard
te the great superiority of soluble over insoluble
phosphates."

Director George H. Cook, in-the sixth annual
report of the New Jersey Experimental Station
for 1885 says, " The more difficult the solu-
bility of these phosphates the less their price ;
while on the other hand it is claimed that
under certain and not unusual conditions the
lower priced ones will give the largest returns
in increased crops. A more useful work could
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hardly be undertalken ly. the experimsient
station thai a series of field experimsents for
the purpt se of testing these claisms.

" se trials beguin in 1885 at this station
ia the case of five experiients out of the eigit
on different forns, the phiosphiate beintg used
with iotasi and nitrogen comipuinds, the
inc-ease of crop was greater with the more
insoluble phosphate than witi the more ex-
pensive superphosphate, and that ins three of
these five cases the ' floats,' the cheapest of slil,
did the best work, gous a little way, at least,
toward showing tiait the superphosphate iaysv
have had its day."

Mr. W. Il. Bowker in his lecture on Hloismo-
cpathy and Agriculture," saiys, " Tlere may be

places where insoluble phosphates can lie
advantageoussly applied, as upon lands covered
vith fruit trees or devoted to grass. Perennial

plants, like grasses and trees, io doubi't extract

phosphoric acid more readily than aniu.l plants,
owing to their imerous and wvell developed
roots. Winter grains, especially wheat, fromî
the long timte it occupies the grouind, and its
growth in the fall, nav also he benefitel Iby an
insoluble or partially insoluble phiosphlisate."

Calling at mtion to these statesents, Mr.
Ward says that in 1884 more than foir-fiftis of
the cultivated lanid ins New Engiland was cos-
prised in the iay crop, while the pasturage adds
a vast acreage. If it be atlmitted that the
crude phosphates are s'arviceable Ce to grass
alone, an incalculable field is opened for their
uIse.

There is no subject of greater import.ace to
Canada than this one, and it is to be hoped thisat
our Agricultural Bureau will give es nsest atten-
tion to experiments that may tend to suppliy
our farners with a cheap and effective feritilizer,
easily obtainet, Itiasanit te hsandile, aid iniviting

confidence by its simplicity. This would rentder
more "protection" to agriculitugre tis.a can be
obtained fron aiy ainoit of fisc.d legislation,
and vould itilize extensiv (ly tise v.sisable pois-
pliate deposits whici Canasla lias the good
fortune to possess.

Gold Mining in tle Yukon Country.
Dr. G. M. Da.soi, .\ssi tlait iDirectotr of the

Geological Su -v of canlada, and lis assistant,
Mr. McEvoy, have surned to Ott.wa froms
their preliminary susrvey of tise Yikon cosnuyiv.
Eing inter-viewed with -speci- rcfeseice to the
gold mininîsg is that v.sst region Dr. Dawson
verv kindilv gave us St f ilowinig inforn<ation :

lis the C.ssa r pcuntry piacer mninig as
Ieen lai progress foi a numbsher of years, and
suise Nerv sicl cre-sk% wers-e formerly worked.
Miiii. is stilll carried t'nl, tiugih sow largely
ly Chine.s. Qu1a.artz vt ISs of conasidrabie szC
are known to exist lin a isuuielwr of places in
tise iisiediate viinsitv of somest. of the paying
r-eis, lit sO fa.r lit> autntion is.ss buu-en paid te

gui-sitz msiisig. .\A is i Section is of cois.

lartisuve.ly easy acces's froi the e.sasst an i a
Vasggos road could be conàstructted witihost

difliculty froml the head of navigationî oi the
Stiekeenb, it seeis very desirable that e'forts
shola now be made to test somue of the quartz

deposits..
East- anid north of Deiaso Lake, on the Deaso

and liard Rivers, placer mising was somo
ye:s ago quito remnsierative. Still farther
north, along tho Lewis, Pelly and Stewart
Rivers-branches of the Yukon--ansd their
tributaries, inuers have been working river
bars for several years past. The aggregate
leigth cf these streans, along ail of m uich gold
in greater or less qamtity is fourni. is great,
and the total area of the gold producing region
wihici they dr1ain is very extensive. During
ti.e suisier of 188G nost of the ,vork was
due on the " -wart River, but in consequence of
the discovet.. of 'coarse gold' at Fcrty-Milo
Creek--furtier down the Yukon.--nearly all
tihe ineiiirs vent to that stream tis year.
Furty Mile Crek ias now been prospected for
nu-a l] 100 miles ins length, and somile rici bars
discoercd, tiougI the miiners unite in sayinig
that the gold is 'spotted,' or- unequally dis.
tribtuted. About 250 minsers are estimated te
have been at work this vear.

A.,ked if the repurted atrdshlipss and dilicil-
1 ties were adequate to the results obtaiined by the

iniiers, Dr. Dawson said that while there .was
unasdouibtedly usuch difliculty and muany Isard-
shil.s to lie faced, mllainly owinsg to the ins-
accesNibiIity of the couatry--there being no
practical route, and also fromi the limssited work-
ing season and the ditliculty in workinsg frozen
groiii c when coverel witni moss and wood, lie
still iad reasonss to believe that on the average

goo i iay hiad been obtained, a-id vhile inumisi-
hers were fouînd to speak desparagingly of the
reslsii., on the whole ie thouglt that the miliners
were very well sa.tisfîi witi the country.
lie did nut thinsk, however, that auy other
tiai iners. expber:ienced in work on the
westernl coast, mnen well asccistomssed to Isard
wosk and able t.> cope with difficulties of nso
ordiinsasrv charcter shouild be enconira.ged to enter
tise couintry at pàreseunt.

Supplies are brougit IupI the Yukon fron its;
imouiti in Behring Sea, yearlv, by one or more
st. aimiers. The trading i ost nsow furthest up is
ns.îsr Forty-Mile Crcek, but steaiers could
as-t-isl inci further if required. Supplies
bioligit, in thus, however, <lo n- t arrie tiip

sgust, wiiichs is too late for the siuner work
of the miners. It is thereforo custonary for
iiiners to carry in supplies over the Chilkoot
Pass and down to the Lewis River. The best
way, when possible, is to spend ne winter in the
cots-try and thus get two good smsiners work.

.ittiet attention has vet been paitd te otiher
minerais than gold, but coal has beun funid on
the Lewis, and evidences of copper are freqs-itly
met with.

The publislhed maips of the country whics at
present exist aire verv incompletc and inaccurate,
ad tisougi nuich still remiains te be dune, the
work of Dr. Dawson's expedition wili enable a
msucs more acc'rate delineation of the region.

New Process of Treating Crude Phos-
phate.

Mr. F. S. Shirley, New Bedford, Mass., and
managing director of the grinding mîills at
Busckinîghais has discovered aI nlew process iy
which apatito is its crude state is rendered
soluble te ai m·î-trked Ie-gree in water and by
which, it is clained, that the poorer rock whici
now goes begging can be itilized and made
msakketable. Mr. Shirley is having lis process
thorougisy tested by sever.d eminent agricul-

tural chemists and as sooi as their reports have
been maade known they wilil be conrnsînicated
to our readers through these columns. The
matter is one of vital importanco to our phoes-

phate indust ry and we await further develop-
ients with insterest.

Our Asbestos Industry.

It. W. Ells, M.A., L.L.D., Geological Survey, of Canata.*

The mîsiiig of asbestos is carried on at
several points aloni)g the lisse of the Quebee
Centr. 1ailwia.. , viz., ast Thetford, Black Lake,
Coleraine and Belmgina. Some work lias aiso
been donte near Coleraine station. Near Dan.
ville, four mises fromt the Grid Trunk railway,
a mine of considersable extent lias been oporated
for several years. As this intustry ias already
growns te lai-gb proportions and bids fair te
beconse one of tie nost important in the Do.
minion, a brief description of the various
asiestos prope ties, its muode of occurrence, and
somue fsets bearing on the future of the industry
niay be of general interest.

The various companies engaged in mining
asbestos at Tiletford are King Bros., the Boston
Asbestos Packing Co., Johnston & Co., and
Ward Ilros.; while at Black L- 'e and Cole-
raine are situated the mines of the Anglo-
Canadiasi Co., Frechette's and the Lionais
MaIrtii or Scottish Canadian Companys pro.
pserty. Tiese all lie along or near the lisse of
the Quebec Central railway whici crosses the
prope ty at Thetford, whie at Black Lake it is
froms a qusarter ta half aI mile distant froi the
workings. At Belmlisa which is about four
miles fromn the railway at Coleraine station, a
small force of ieu, froi six to eigit, have Leen
engaged for several years, merely on explora-
tory work on property owned by Mr. John
Bell, of London, Engl.îd. Withs a view of
acqiuiritsis- more definite information concerning
this valuable mineral, a somowiat detailed ex-
aminatiun of all these properties was malde in
order te ressder assistance, if requsired, to any
parties interested in this indusstry.

Al the aslbstos mines in the Eastern
Townships are situated on portions of the great
serpentine belts whici extend in tolerably
direct lines, thougi with mssany lsreaks, north-
eastward fron the Vermont boindary for some
distance bevon the Chaudiére river. Further
east these peculiar rocks present large aroas in
the Shàicksiock Mousàtain Range, which extends
through the nurthern portion of the Gaspé
Peninsula ins rear of Ste. Anne des Monta, and
further cast on the lower part of the Dart-
moutih river. Thsougi indications of asbeatos
are founssd at nsost points throughout the whole
serpentine formation, the developments of this
inim SI appear, in so far as yet known, to be

grea-t4-t in the arcas about Thetford and Black
Lake amd near Danville, though there is no
apparent rason why it should sot be found in
paying quantitis at other points, and it is prob-
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able that suibsequent exploration will large'y
extend the aireat where profitable miniing opera.
tiens can be carried on.

Tihe serpentines, withouit goinig into any
detailed account of their mode of formation,
mssay be at:ted te bo intimsîately associatel with
masses of dioritic or doieritic rocks, of certain
vtrieties of whici, rich in olivine ors some allied
nie.ral, the serpentine is in misany cases doubt-
less ant alteration produet. 'Tie serpentines are
aise frequently associated with nmas.es and dykes
of whitish rocks, often comnposed entirely of
quartz and felspar, but ut timtes wits an adiix-
turc of black mica, forning a grauitoid rock.
Tihey occur generally net far froin the axes of
certain anticlinals which exist in the group of
rocks designated the altered Quiebec Group by
Logan. Tihe asbestos traverses the serpentine
in veins, often irreguar, and which range
from inero threatds te a thickness of three
and even in sote cases of six incises, in
ail of which the fibre of the vein is, un-
less affected by the dislocations of the con-
taining rock, at rigit angles to the sides of the
fissure. The rock is in masy cases somssewhsat
impure from the admnixturo of grains or siall
irregular veins of chromsic iron, which break the
continuity of tl.e fibre in the vein and require
the mineral to be carefuilly 'eobbed' in order
to separate tihese impuirities. Tie veins ut or
near the suirface are also aflected lby the isfil-
tsation of water by whici the atsbestos is dis-
coloured and its valuse correspondingly reductid.
This is especially nuticeable in areas where the
sti face serpentine is siattered, either by the
action of weather or other causses, and tihis dis-
colouring ceases as the rock becones solid. As
a ruile the veins increase in valise or .uality of
fibre as lower deptis are reached. Veinsi are
net, lowever, continuous; the size frequently
varies, and liko ail minera veina they are
affected by faults or slides which often cuit off,
completely, a vaisable workin g face. In such
cases the slicken-sidcd character is very
mnrked ; sheets of impure or inperfect asbestos
with lonsg coarse woody fibre lying along the-
lines of fault. Tise veins bave often the aspect
of true segregation veins, and the containling
walls often change tieir character for a distance
of ialf an inch te three inches on each side of
the vein. Tie theory of their formation is
however as yet an open question.

Asbestos mining was consmeinced at Thet-
ford in the yetr 1878, by what is now known
as the Boston Asbestos Packing Company.
The demand ut that timse was exceedinigly
linited and considerablo difficulty was at first
experienced in finding a market. The output
for that year did net exceed 50 tons, but its
value was soon ascertatined and explorations oa
the serpentine beit at titis place resulted in
fading asbestos in workable quantity over a
considerable area.

Tihe Thetford river appears to mark the
western limit of the serpentine on these proper-
tics, the rocks on the other side of the streani
being altered sites and sandstones. To the
east of the railway which cuts directly across
the area the serpentine forass a knoll with an
elevation of about 90 to 100 feet above the
track. All the works are confined to tihis por-
tion of the area and consist of open cuts in the
face of the bill, nothing aipparently having yet
been done te ascertain the value of the area
between the railway and the river.

The quality of the asbestos at ail the four
mines at tisis place may be stated as excellent.
The fibre is fine and readily worked and the
veins are, for the nost part, especially in the
lower cuts, comparatively free fron chromic

iron or other imlipurities, reaching ut width of
from tisree.<iarters of ai inch to fou inches,
thouîgh in sote, notably the quarry of Joinston
& Co., veinss of five os six inches tire observed.
The libre in these large veins is not however of
such good quality, in so far as yet worked, as
that founid in those of less size, and veins of one
and a hlalf to three inches give as good saterial
as cati be wished. Niibers of such veinîs
vielding libre wihich ransks as extra first quality
air found in aii the minses sat this place. lit
sonie of the culs these aplpe.ar as a perfect inter-
Licing network in tihe siui'rounsding walis and
cian be coutnted by th dozen. Wisile :al these

properties msay be said te be about equally pro-
ductive that of the Boston Company ssay be
especia'ly mîentioned both for the imoeunît of its
output, wihich will probàbly equal that of the
three others comssbined, aus well as for the excel-
lent way in which the property lias been d ivel-
oped by its experiensced manager, Mr. Tisomias
Sheridan, with a view tu successful future
operations, and adso as illustrating the remark-
able inprovenent is the quality sud increase
in the quantity of the fibre as the depth in-
creuses; a feature ileaily estaiiisied ut ail the
Mines, iot onlsy in titis vicinity but aiso ut
Black Lake.

The profitable output of the asbestos is ut
present apparenstly only limsited by the demsand.
'Tie ainaonnt extracted silice the comimcncenent
of operations iere miay be briefly stated tis:-

Boston Asbestos Packing Company, opened
1878, output for SS6, 700 tons. Total output
te end of 18S6, 3,000 toits.

King Brus., for 1886, say 250 tois, ajoin-
ing to iortih, tot:l siice 1881, S5O tor.s.

Irviig.Joiiston Coi paiy, fui 1886, say
400 tois, opened since 1879, total .,o00 toins.

Ross-Ward Bros., one quarry, tlhree yeaurs
only, say 400 toins.

Tie cost of extraction varies in different
localities und depends uion the amsount of
barren rock ecoiunîttred, which owing te the
action of fatults is greater in somie cuts than
others. It mnay, however, be s.tfely put down
at $20 to Q25 ier ton.

The priecetained for tsa asbestos at
points of shipiments ont railways range frous $50
to $55 per ion for second quality to $80 or
even $100 fer first, a cinsiderable portion of
that taken from the lower cuts realizing the
latter figures. The markets are Great Britain,
Germnîuy, Belgiuni, the Unit. d States and
Italy.

Thie miaxjority of the veinsa vorked range
freio thrvee.turtlis of an inch te two incises and
a lialf. Tise imaterial is blasted out, carried to
te the diumsp, broken up ai.d cobbed by boys
und oldi mens, who grade the asbestos, tihis latter
depending upon the olotr as well as pi'rity of
the fibre, with dise regard te its length. The
wages paid for labourera iii the quarry range
from $1 to $1.10 pier day, and for boys and
cobbers, 50 cents.

Tise comparison of :the cost of extraction
with tic valiue of the r.tw mnaterial shows a very
good msargin for profit. The works at tis
place are, however, carried on, for the most
part, during the six months of suimer and
aiutunn only, since it lias not as yet been found
advaitageous, in view of the liimiited market, to
uindergo the inconvenience and extra expense
of continuing operations during the winter.
As the market cularges, however, the mode of
working will doubtiess adjust itself to the
demand. Tise propertiei worked at Black Lake
are situated on the west side of a steep ridge
of serpentine which rises te a height of about
900 feet above the waters of the lake itself.

The three areas aro contiguous and fron a fourth
to a lialf mile east of the railway. The work is
carried on by open cuts in the face of the Iili,
in all of which veins of excellent asbestos ire
disclosel, ranging in size up te four incihes.
Tihe fibre is, in most of tihese, son.ewhat dis-
coloured froi thi preseince of water which pene-
trates the shattered serpentine, and, as a cou-
sequence, the greatcr portion of the output
grades as second ; but in nost of the openings
the solid rock is now reached, and the quality
of the asbestos is rapidly inproving. Tiese
mines have net been in operation se long a tine
as those of Thetford, but the output, which is
ae follows, show readily the growinsg importance
of this locality:

The output of the Anglo.Canadian (formerly
lopper's mine), for ISS, may be stated at 330
tons, and the total output for the four years,
1,500 tons.

The Frechette mine bas been at work only
one year, with an output of about 200 tons.

The Lionais-Martin mine, now the Scottish-
Canadian Company, has done a large amount of
exploratory work. Its estimated output for
1886 may be stated as 250 tons, with a total
fromt the commencement of, say 700 tons.

Tihe cost of mining iere varies but little
from tisat at Thetford, and may be atated as
averaging $25 per ton.

In the vicinity of Black Lake several other
arcas occur, in which the exploratory work done,
though not very extensive, shows indications
that fully warrant the statement that a valuable
and profitable output May be expected. These
properties are known as the Reed and Hayden
properties, and are situated on Lots 27 and 28,
Range B, Coleraine. In varions open cuts in
the side of the hills numerous veins are disclosed,
ranging upward to a width of two and a half
inches, with surface indications apparently in
no way inferior to those of the adjoining
properties now being worked at tihis place, or
even of those of Thetford, not only as to num-
ber and size of veins but aise as te quality of
fibre. These indications appear at nany points
on both the Hayden and Reed properties,
which embrace a total of 200 acres. Between
these and Caribou Lake the serpentines extend
as an apparently continuons ridge, and show at
intervals very gord indications of asbestos, but
this portion bas net as yet been explored to any
extent, and but little can be said from actual
examination of the value of this section of the
serpentiue belt, though that it will be found
equally productive with the adjoining areas
seemas reasonable.

In the vicinity of Coleraine station serpen-
tine aise occurs, but the main ridge, extending
south-west fron Black Lake, keeps to the
north-west about one mile and a hall, where it
formas a conspicuons bill feature. This bas
been but little examined, but an opening was
made on its south.east extremity during the
present year by Mr. Kennedy, disclosing the
presence of a numsber of veins of asbestos, one
of which had, near the surface, a thickness of
nearly four inches. Sufficient work was not
done te determine the persistence and value of
these veins. An inter-sting feature in connec-
tien with this opening is the presence of mica
in considerable quantity in direct contact with
the asbestos, a feature net as yet noted at any
other point.

The asbestos area of Wolfestown is situated on
the north east extrenity of a serpe-ntine ridge,
which extends south-westerly, with several
interruptions fron the road leading front
Coleraine station to Wolfestown, to the vicinity
of Lake Nicolet. It is owned by Mr. John
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Bell, of London, Eng., and though a consider-
able sum of money bas evidently been spent on
this property it has been largely in the way of
explorations. The surface indications, while
not equal to those of Black Lake, yet show at
several points numbers of veine, some of which
reach a thickness of one and a half and even
two inches. Only a small force of men is em-
ployed, and the property cannot yet be said to
be fairly proved. Considerable deposits of
chrome iron are found in the hille on this area,
which embraces 600 acres. At present it would
be exceedingly difficult to give any decided
opinion as to the merits of this property. A
very fair showing of workable veins bas been
exposed in the upper part of a deep cut which
it is now proposed to intersect at a considerably
lower level. Should the same rule of increase
which holds at Black Lake and Thetford apply
here, there should be good paying ground when
the lower level is driven in past the capping of
barren rock, provided the veina already disclosed
are not cut off by faults, whose presence is
noted here as at other points. The total
amount of asbestos taken from the Belmina
area is about twenty-five tons.

In addition to the properties already des-
cribed the only other point where this mineral
in werked succefssully is on Lot 9, Range 3,
Shipton, about four miles from Danville on the
Grand Trunk Railway. The outcrop of the ser-
pentine in quite limited here, with steep aides all
round, and contains a number of veine of
asbestos, mostly of small size though the quality
of the fibre is good. Faults have affected the
value of this property considerably, some very
good veina with a thickness reaching two inches
having been cut off completely at a depth of 50
feet from the surface. The output, however, is
considerable, for the year ending 28th August,
1886, being 450 tons, but from various causes
it in at present much les, the mine not being
worked to its full capacity.

It iwill be seen from the facts here presented
that the asbestos interests of the province are
very important, and judging by the ratio of
increase for the last six years will soon assume
large proportions. The demand is annually
increasing as new uses for the raw material are
being found, and from the prospects presented
not only at the mines already opened, but in
those areas contiguous and which appear equally
rich, the supply in practically limitless.

LETTE198 TO
IL £tf.t it

The Utility of Crude Phosphate as a
Fertilizer.

48 Congress St., Boston.
lst November, 1887.

The Edior

THE CANADIAN MINING RzvIw:
SîI,-Noting your article in regard to

Ground Phosphate and the utility of its applica-
tion to the soil in its crude state, I feel that the
miners and others interested in phosphate do
not fully realize the advantages they are losing
by inaction and their failure to push their
product more into notice, for no matter how
advantageous its effects may prove, to be
appreciated it muet be constantly brought to
the notice of the agricultural world, and by
persistent trial prove its value so as to receive
the endorsement of such recognized authorities

as will vouch for the effective results of its
application. I have been informed that sorne
little time ago Mr. R. C. Adams, of Montreal,
requested subscriptions for the purpose of intro-
ducing this article in the United States, but it
was not responded to. Prof. Shaler, of Harvard,
has unbounded faith in the utility of the crude
material, but requires funds for experiments,
aud other professors are ready to test its efficacy
but naturally feel that as it is the phosphate
industry that is to be benefited it seems only
fit that those interested in it should be the ones
to contribute to the expense, as a small con-
tribution from each would create a sufficiency
for the purpose. I trust you will urge its being
carried out; if money is lacking let the mine
owners contribute the material, say if each mine
will contribute from three to five tons of rock and
the mill you refer to the grinding, a sufficient
quantity would be accumulated to furnish the
several United States Experimental stations
with a supply for a fair test. Now is the
time; for it should be dressed in before winter,
and its beneficial results will record themselves
next year and soon score a convincing mark
that cannot be questioned or rubbed out.
Trusting you can enthuse the interested ones.

I am air, yours, &c.,
F. STACEY SHIRLEY.

Seabury, Que., 9th Nov., 1887.
2he Editor

THE CANADIAN MINING REvIEw:
SIR,-We note the remarks in your October

number in regard to ground phosphate, and it
seems a great pity that the value of this in its
crude form, without any acid treatment, is so
little known, and more so that some organized
effort cannot be made to secure it the attention
it deserves, for though the effects on the soil
are not so rapid as the bigh priced fertilizers,
the lasting effects obtained are more than an
equivalent for its lack of rapidity, especially
when the cost is compared, the mild acids formed
in the soi and constantly accumulating from at-
mospheric changes, forming a continuous soIvent
for it. It is becoming a question with agricul-
tural scientists whether under all circumstances
this will not in the long run prove the most
profitable when the results are considered
against those from high grade fertilizers; for
though these produce big results they also im-
poverish the soit and render their continiuous use
a neceseity, whereas the steady improvement of
the soit while giving fair average crops is the
proved result of the application of the crude
rock when finely ground.

We hope you will use your best efforts to
make its value known, for on this depends not
only the continued advancement of our phos-
phate industry but also better and more profit-
able results to our agricultural community.

The mills here are now idle owing to the low
water in the river preventing the shipment of
supplies of crude rock, but for this the output
could have been readily doubled, as the power
from the new wheel put in this season is un-
limited, and the new grinders and cleaner
lately erected make the equipment complete
and ensure most satisfactory resulte.

Yours truly,
Du Lièvre Milling and Manufacturing Company,

per R C. Hunton.

Montreal, October 27th, 1887.
The Editor

TEE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW:
SIR,-The use of crude phosphate on the soit

is a matter of the greatest importance both to
the phosphate industry and the country at

large, and it seems improper that we should be
compelled to go outside of Canada to gain in-
formation on a matter of really national concern.
The subject was urged upon Dr. Selwyn's
attention last spring, and he stated that he
should urge the necessity of making experiments
on the Government farms. During the ten
years that phosphate has been exported largely
from Canada scarcely anything has been done
to promote its home consumption, although the
worn-out lande of Eastern Canada offer the
most urgent opportunity for its use. Two
struggling factories have attempted to introduce
the phosphatic manures, but the lack of infor-
mation as to its value has limited their use.

A New England firm writes': "We are
doing all we can, without going to too much
expense, to educate the farmers of this section
to the advantages of using ground apatite, but
it is very difficult in the absence of any
testimony as to its advisability by known
authorities on fertilizers. At the same time
we believe that a little money expended in
advertising its merite would be a good invest-
ment on the part of those interested in mining
it."

Your journal cannot do better service than
to urge upon the agricultural departments of
the Government the desirability of prompt and
thorqugh experiments and the diffusion of
knowledge as to the results of the use of phos-
phate upon the soit in various forme.

It would be wise also for the producers to
encourage every possible experiment in the
United States, as the northern portions ailong
the lake shore are the natural field for the con-
sumption of Canadian phosphate, and an
immense demand muet arise there in the
future.

Yours &c ,
ROBT. C. ADAMS,

Managing Director Anglo Canadian Phosphate
Company (Limited).

Improvements in Coal Washing.
In an exhaustive paper on this subject, read

before the South Wales Institute of Engineers,
Mnr. R. de Soldenhoff has separated the treatment
into three divisions :-(I) Sub-division of coal
according to sizes ; (2) Washing the coal ; (3)
Storage and loading of the washed coal. Some-
times also when coal above Î inch in size ias to
be used for coking, the coal bas to be crushed
after it is washed. Also at times when two
different kinds of coal are washed, then the
mixing takes place after washing, and simul-
taneously with storing and loading. The ap-
paratus used to sub-divide the coals described
are revolving screens, reciprocating table s, and
pointed boxes. The washing machines are of
two kinds : one to wash 5-inch to -inch coal,
and the other (the felspar washing machine)
for washing coal of sizes froin -inch tu impal-
pable powder.

Having described the principal elements of a
washing plant, the writer gives a description of
the very complete and simple plant at the
Hohenzollern collieries in Upper Silesia, and
the more complicated plant at Dowlais. The
washing machinery at the Hohenzollern col-
liery is situated quite close to the pit, and the
whole of the coal is tipped upon two screens
placed side by side. The large coal above 3
inches is taken by a Briard transporter and
carried to the railway sidings, while the smaller
coal drops into a 120-ton bunker placed beneath
the screens. From the bunker the small coal
is lifted by means of an elevator to the top of
the building, where it is submitted to a first
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sizing in a revolving srceen, which dlivides it
into six sizes.

The first tive sizes are washed separately, in
five machines ranged on the finit floor of the
building. After being washed the coal is
drained in five short revolving screenas, an i
each of the five sizes ii stored in ai separaîte
bunker overhanging the railway siings. The
water drained off fromt the screens is used for
steŽeping the smallest sized coal. This fine coal
is separated into five sizes 'en a pointed trouigh,
and cadi of these siz',s is washed in a
separate felspar washing machine. The saill
coal after being washed mixes together in a
trough,whici takes it to acisternfrom which an
olevator with perforated buckets lifts it into
the bunkers. The washing machinery is capa-
ble of treating 400 tons of coal in ten hours,
and requires 32 cuabic feet of water per minute.
T'he buildinga is 53 feet long by 35 feet wide
and 45 feet biglh. A horizontal single cylinder
engine is employed.

The Dowlais washing plant is of a more
complicated character, owing ta the machinery
having ta be erected on a long narrow slip of
ground divided by an arched-over incline, and
provision iaving to be iade for wasbing bi-
tumninous and stean coal separately. The ar-
rangement therefore comprises two sets of plant
-the washing systerm for bituminous coals,
and the washing systeni for steam coals. Tihe
bituminons coal is brouglt to the Shephard
machine, which existed previous to the erection
of the new waîshing machine, where it is crushed
by means of rolis. It is then elevated into a re-
volving screen, which divides it into two sizes
-fron #.inch to 0, and fromn g-incl upwards.
The nut coal, fron g-inch upwards, is raised by
neans of another elevator into a second revolv-
ing screen, placed above the Shephard washing
machines. This screen divides the coal into
five sizes, which are each washed in a separate
machine. After washing, the nut coal is raised
by an elevator into bunkers-from which the
nut bituminous coal may be discharged into
waggons as required. The fine bituninous
coal, fromt ainch downwards, is transported by
a current of water along a trougli to a revolv-
ing screen, which divides the coal into two
sizes, fron iincli te --inch, and fromt 0-inch ta
¾-inch. The coal froni ¾-inch to *3-iich is
wasled in two felspar machines placed immiie-
diately below the screen, and the coal fron 0
inch ta ¾·in2h is conveyed by a carrent of water
ta a pointed trough. It is here divided into
six sizes, each of which is washed separately in
the felspar machines placed next to the pointed
trough. The bituminous coal, g-inch and up-
wards. is sent fron the elevator raising the
wasied coal into a crusher. After , being
crushed it meets the smaili stean coal in a
bunker situated below the crusher, froma which
the elevator raises the coals, already partly
mixed, to a screw placedi on the bunkers
erected in front of the crushing department.
The screw finally mixes the two coals and dis-
tributes thom into bunkers, froum whici the
sruall mixed coal is taken ta the coke ovens.

The steami coal is aise treated in the new
washing arrangement. Arriving in waggons,
it is tipped into a bunker, and fromi there an
elevator raises it into a large revolving screen.
This screen divides the coal into six sizes, one of
which is 0- ta a-inch, the five others varying
fromn l¾ inches to 1.inch. The lat five sizes
are each washed separately in five machines
ranged on the ground floor, whence the coal is
i un off on to five reciprocating tables for the
purpose of draining off the water. The dry
coal drops into bunkers, whence it may be sent

away in rail way waggons. Vhten, however,
the live sizes aira required for Coking;, the coaII
is sent by a trougl inîto a revolving screel,
fixedi next to the eriusiaers, wlence it is taken in
a dry state by neans of a scriv ta the crushers.
The water draining off, wlicl contains .smaall
coad in shuspension, comating froma the drying re-
volving screen iunad the reciproeatinig talaes,
returnas to the fehspar ilachimies.

The line cuail frouam 0 to '3-inci, froi the large
revolving screen, enters tirst into another re-
îolinig screen, which divides it into two sizes,
U-inch to a-inch, and j inch to 0. The first
saze s wasied inî two felpar nmachines, while
the second and smnaller is carrici by water to ai
pointed trough similar to that used for dividing
the bituminous coal. Tie poirited troughi li-
vides the coal into six sizes, each of wnhich is
washed in a separate maîachinre. All the linae
wasihed coal in a felspar machine rans together
into ai large basin, whence ai elevator with
perforated buckets raises it to the top of the
bunkers. This small coal mnay le buinkered if
desired; if not, it may be sent by transporter
ta the craushing building, whsere it r-m.ixed
with the crusied bitumainîous and steai coals.
The overtlow of snall coal fron the small.coal
basin runs first into a long trough provided
with a screw, aind ais the smiall coal settles, the
screw bringas it back to the conimon small coal
basin, whilst the water i-tans into settling ponds
or claritiers. Thte clamrillers are three long
pointed trouglis, provided with a screw situaated
underneath. The dit ty water, after having
passed througli the ciarifiers, returns to the
well of a centrifugal pumlîp, by whicl it is sent
back and redistributel to the washers. The
nud, settling in the clariliers, drops hy gravity
into the trougih o? the screw, which transports
it to an elevator whici raises it and drops it
into a bunker.

The Canadian Iron Trade.

By James H. Bartlett, M.E., Moutreal.
I desire, very briefly, to cali the attention of

the Institute to the Iron trade of the Dominion
of Canadaî.

A wonderful developient is now going on in
Canada. The conpletion of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and the nmierons extensions
of the various railways all over the country,
conbined witi the progress made in nearly
every kind of ianufacture, is drawing atten-
tion ta the field offered in Canada for the pro-
fitable emaaployment of capital, and specially to
the opportunity there is for the manufacture of
iron.

Tn a paper presented te the Institute at the
Halifax meeting,* the writer gave a review of
the various attenpts to manufacture iron in
Camada. Tie facts then presented were net
such as to offer nuch encouragement to anyone
to emîbark in similar enterprises under the con-
ditions then existing, but, happily, these condi-
tions are now changed. and an early develop-
ment may be anticipated.

There are two reaisons which make the pre-
sent time an appropriate one te direct attention
to tlhe field offered for enterprise in this direc-
tion, the first being the favorable reports of the
experts who examiîed and reported on the ex-
hibit of minerais at the Colonial and Indian
exhibition, held in London, England, last year.
The exhibits there of coal and iron attracted so
much attention that at the request of the Iron
and Steel Institute a paperon the " Ironmaking
resources of our Colonies aIs illustratei by the
Colonial and Indian Exhibition," was prepared
and read at the last meeting of the Institute.

Th-is report of 13' pages is very exhaustive,
and the conclusion arrived it, so far as Cansada
is concerned, is, that she lias in miany parts of
the country every natuiral facility for the manu-
facture of iroi.

The second aiai more important reason is the
recent change in the Canadian cuistoma tariff
iuiaiugu-rated in M1ay last. The tariff is now
generally two-third.s of the American tariff, in
addition to Nhich ithe Governuîîent, in- order to
encourage the manufature of iron, grants a
bouity upon pig-iron made in Canada out of
Canadian ore.

The present tariff changes in full are to be
found in the Appendix.

It will Le rcneibered that the Provinces
forming the Dominion of Canada were only
confederated in the year 1867. Previously
they were all separate and distinct colonies,
eaici with its own fiscal tariff. After confedera-
tion the customs tariff was simply a revenue
not a protective tariff, until the year 1879,
when an import duty of $2 pet ton was im-
posed upon pig-iron which previously hadl
always been admitted free of duty; but the
iron section of the tariff was still very incom-
plete. As Canaidian iroi-workers' wages are
regulatedi by Pittsburgh wages, it is impossible,
uiess suflicient protection is afforded, te cen-
pete with Belgianî, German and English manu-
facturera wliose wages are on a much lower
scale.

With one single exception ail manufactures
of iron in Canada have been made with char-
coal as fuel. Mazny of the atteaupts were made
early in the century, wlien the operations were
of very snall dimensions. The only furnaces
which have been successful have used bog iron-
ore and have made only a few tons af iron per
day.

The various attempts to make charcoal pig.
iron and bilooms in the four older Provinces of
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, have generally met with a want of aiuc-
cess. The failures are clearly attributable ta
want of protection, the sparsely settled condi.
tion of the country, want of transportation
facilities, and oijudgmnent in the selection of
the situation.

Tihe market, as may be supposied, was at the
time very limtited, as, saving the small quantity
of charcoal pig-.iro-i required in making car-
vheels, there wras no home market, except in

competition with imported coke-iren, to meet
which was imposssble. A variety of experi-
nients have been made, which are counted as
failuires in the iron manufacture, bringing un-
warranted discredit upon this industry. The
experiments in many cases were costly, aud
were undertaken by patentees of .all kinds, of
no standing or experience in the trade. The
only attempt ever made to manufacture coke
pig-iron and refined bar-iron has proved the
possibility of doing so. The quality of the
article is in both cases superior to that imported
and commands a higher price.

The importance of the manufacture of iron
to the country generally will be appreciated
when it is stated that the total balance of trade
against Canada fromu 1868 ta 1886 was 8381,-
000,000. Tte total value of the imports of
iron and steel during that period was $253,-
250,000, from which it may be assumed that
the balance of trado wouild have been in our
favor, liad we made our own iron.

A great bar ta the trade lias been a want of
information regarding the extent of the market
ta b suprlied. This difficulty has been to
sone extent removed, the writer having
collected and tabulated the statistics of the
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Canadian iron trade for all the years sinco
confederation, so that it is now possiblo
,o see what las been required in the past,
and to estimate what will be necessary in the
future.

Somse particulars of the naturo and extent
of the Canadian iron trade may be of service
at the present time as a guide to anyono du.
sirous of nscertaininig facts necessary for the
direction of enterprise in this special field.
The confed- ration of tho Dominion oi Canada
took place ii. à8 6 7 , and particulars of the trade
only dato from thens.

The following table will show the Canadian
iron trade.

Imports of Iron and Steel and Manufactures
thereof into the Dominion for Home Consump-
tion for years.

1868.......... ..............
1869........................
1870........................
1871........................
1872.................. ..
1873.................. .....
1874............. .........
1875............ ...........
1876.... ...... ........ ..
1877............. .. .......
1878................ .......
1879......................
18S0............ ... .....
1S81.................. .....
1882............. .........
1883....................
1884.................. .....
1885.................. .....
1886.................. .....

$ 6,885,365
7,385,780
7,750,867

10,808,645
15,913,179
25,435,020
20,700,387
18,199,198
12,965,117
11,082,321

9,398,306
7,962,295

10,128,660
12,955,855
17,499,488
20,080,274
14,790,727
11,415,713
11,053,365

Total........e.... $253,210,512

This larga amotunt of $253,000,000 was
paid out in bard cash by the people of Canada
to support the iron industries of other coin-
tries. Of this amount $94,879,630 was free,
and $158,330,882 dutiable.

The value of iron and steel and their manu-
factures imported into Canada for home con-
sumption during sixteen years, 1868 to 1884,
is over $230,000,000. The trade is divided
into seven headings, the value of imports under
cach fron 1868 to 1884 being as follows:

Iron........................ $75,179,153
steel ........................ 9,938,614
Rails........................ 48,068,618
Castings nind forgiagu.......... 9,703,717
Cutlery and edge tools......... 10,742,331
Hardware and manufactures.... 47,926,637
Machinery and engines........ 29,182,414

Total............ 8230,741,4S4

The importa under the headings alone of
iron, steW and rails amounted in 1883 ta 328,-
838 tons, and in 1SS4 te 273,967 tois; and
the arinual inport since 1875 bas averaged
over 250,060 tois.

It might be supposed that a very consider-
able proportion of this weight is due ta rails
for the Canadian Pacifie Railway ; but apart
altogether front the Pacific rails, there have
been on the average over 64,000 tons of rails
imnported each year for the past ten years.

For a young country with a small popilation,
the amnount of iron and steel consumed in
Canada is remarkable. ln the year 1878 a
greater money value of iron and steel was im-
ported into Canada than into the United
States; and not making any iron of our own,
the value of our consumption of iron and steel,
per capita of the population, is always many
times as much as the value of the imports per
capita into the United States, as will be seen
by the following figures:-

The following table shows the per capita con-
sumption of imported iren, steel and manu-

factties in Canada and in the
siice 186:

Year. Canada.
1868.. ............ $2.04
1819...............2.17
1870...............2.25
1871 .............. 3.01
1972.............. 4.55
1S73.............. 7.01
1874.............. 5.77
1875.............. 5.15
1s76.............. 3.46
1877.............. 2.89
1878.............. 2.40
1879.............. 2.00
1880.............. 2.49
1881.............. 2.98
1882.............. 4.05
1883.............. 4.56
1884.............. 3.32
1885.............. 2.28
1886.............. 2.20

United States

uîited States.

0.74
(1.84
1.09
1.30
1.39
0.81
0.46
0.28
0.22
0.18
0.20
0.91
1.00
1.02
0.75
0.60
0.50
0.61

CANADIAN IRON WORKS.

There are in the Dominion at the present
time only the following iron works:

Londonderry, S.S.-Two coke blast-furnaces
and puddling furnaces, with refined bar-mill,
forge, etc.

Ralnor, ntear Tiree Rivers, Que.-One char-
conl blast.furnace.

Drummnondville, Que.-Two charcoal blast-
furnaces.

'ao Gl«sgow, N.S.-Open hearth steel fur-
nace and rolling-mill.

Ialifax, N.S. (one); St. Joha, N.B. (three)
Mloatreal (four) ; Janmilton, Ont. (two); Lon-
don, Ont. (one)-rolling mills for re-working
scrap and puddled bars, mostly into nail plate.

New Glasgow, N.S. (one); Hamilton, Ont.
(one)-forges for re.working scrap, miostly into
car-axles.

Montreal.-Rolling-nili for making butt-
welded pipe; fouîndry for steel castings.

Toronto, Ont.; liamilton, Ont. -Found ries
lor cast-iron pipes.

In Canada, as in the United States, the
greatest consuimption of iron and steel is
croated by the construction of railways. WMen
the change from iron to steel r.ils took place,
there were four rolling-mîills re-rolling iron
rails in Canada, one in Montreal, two in To-
ront, and one in Hamilton. The substitution
of steel rails, however, caused tihe milîs ta sus-
pend ope-rations, their mîachinery and appliances
not being suitable ; the mnills were disîmantled,
aud the consequent losses have not yet been en-
tis ely forgotten. But another and a more
recent disater, namely, the commercial failhtre
of the Steel Companiy of Canada, Limited, has
been îmost disleart4 ning, effectually dampening
the enthmusiasnm of muany believera in the pos-
sibilitics of the developiment of our natunal re-
sources in this direction. It is hart)ly ta be
vondered at that the gekneral Canadian public

should lose faiith, whtent an enterprise so bril-
liantly uslhered imto existence should onily have
lasted so short a tine, and with snch bail results,
not only to the shareholders and others
financially interested, but to the country gen-
erally. Wheni the actual facts are known the
reasons of this failure will be plainly seen.
These facts are lere presented simpsly with a
view to clear the iran industry fron this cloud
uinder which it at present resta.

THE LONDONDERRY MINES.

In the forests of the Cohequid Hills, in the
Province of Nova Scotia, mil is away fron any
road or settlement, a vein of iron-ore was years
ago discovered. Geologi!sts visited the locality
snd pronounced the deposits of great extent, and
a grant of land was obtained from the Govern-
ment. A Catalan forge was built in 1850, and

three yeais later a small blast.furnace was put
up, charcoal in both cases was used as a fuel, the
treces fron the forest around being male into
charcoal. A small streamn ran past the iron
miine, and was made to drive the blast-engine.
The iron-ore was very pure, so the pig-iron
made wns of superior quality. Thce was no
home market, but it was exportod to England,
although the iron laid to bo carted to the near-
eýst shipping point, namely, Great Village, six
miles away fron the furnace, and situated at
the entran- o to a small tidal river on the Cobe-
quid branch of the Bay of Fundy. Navigation
on the upper end of the Bay of Fandy is dan-
gerous ; the tides, which hero rise to the height
of 7 I feet, rush in and out with great rapidity;
the river could orly be entered at high tide by
vessels drawing not more than 12 feet of water,
and the navigation to the entrance of thŽ river
was bad. The construction of the Intercolonial
Raiilway, w'hich eventually was bronglht within
three miles of the furnace (at the expense of
permanently lengthening the main line by five
miles, and unfavorably affecting the gradients
and curvature) made the place more accessible.
It was still anly a little lamlet in the midst of
the forest, but it was self-contained, having
plenty of ore and timber for making charcoal.
There was a demand for the iron, as, owing ta
its superiority, the Englisi War Office, upon
the recoinmndation of Sir William Fairbairn
and others, were using it for the manufacture of
ordinance. This was before tle .ige of steel
no doubt the iron comnanded , high price;
and, altogether, the works were remunerative
te their owners.

lI 1873 the Acadia 1ron Mines, as they were
then called, were purchased by a com pany of a few
English capitalists having Sir Willhan Siemens
at their head withk a capital of two and a half
millions of dollars. 'Ileir intention was to
make steel directly out of iron-ore by a new
peatented process, inacnted by Sir William
Siemens, and also to make coke, pig-iron, etc.
This company, known as "'lThe Steel Company
of Canada," hAd its headquarters in England
and1 nmanaged de Londonderry business fron
there. Thev paid $400,000 in cash and $600,-
000 in paid-up stock for the Acadia iron mines,
also $40,000 for the patent rights, a total of
$1,040,000.

The accidiental location of the little charcoal
blast-furnace seeis to have given rise to the
choice of the situation for the new works. It
would be different to account for the selection
in any other way. Works specially designed
for the new patented process, with rotators,
regenerative melting furnaces with gas-pro
ducers, two blastfuîrnaces, branch railways te
the Intercolonial Railway and the different ore-
mines, bouses, buildings, etc., etc., were built.
The scale on whiclh the expenditures were made
can be best understood bv reference to the itemt
of cost for the manager's bouse, which came to
$40,000.

The works were completed and got into
operation, probably at a further expenditure of
about $1,250,005. The new process did not
seeni ta do very well ; and af ter costly experi-
ments, and repeated trials, it eventually proved
liere as elsewlhere, a complete failure. Min-
dreds, perhaps thousands, of tons of expensive

machinery had te bo broken up, and the melt-
ing furnaces and gas-producers were pulled
down. A second-hand rolling-mill was pur-
chased, some puddling furnaces were built, an
axle-forge with a foundry for car-wheels and
general castings were added, and the products
of the works was changed from steel to pig-iron,
bar-iron and castings. The place was not now
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self-contained, as before; charcoal was no longer
the fuel used, so the trees were of little ise,
except for timbers in the iron-mines. Wlat
was wanted was coal and coke ; .nd, although
att the time of the purchase coal Ws supposed
to be on the property, it has never yet been
actually discovered. The coal-field of Pictou is
51 miles to the eastward, that of Cumberland
34 miles to tho westward. Limestone in consid-
erable quantities is reqnired, and is obtained froai
Brookfield, 25 r.iles to the eastward. When,
after having paid freight on ail these materials,
iron is made out of them, there is no outict but
by the same Intercolonial Railway, the distance
by rail to Montreal L.ing 773 miles.

This condition of affairs was bad enough;
but tie situation was made much worse .y the
fact that the company hall never built any
c9ke.oveis of its own, and that, ut this time,
only oee colliery minîed a ceal suitable for cok-
ing, and also owned the only coke-ovens in the
country. This colliery, consequently, supplied
coke at its own price, helping materially to kill
the goose which laid the golden egg. One day,
an explosion took place in this particular coal-
mine, set the mine on fire, and closed it. It
bas been closed ever sirce, but is now being
opened again. For a time coke was not to be
had, at any price; the blasi-furi-nace had to bu
shut down, and the loss, fron this cause alone,
can bo better imagined than described. After
this experiencie, soie coke-ovens were built,
and to some extent this lias made the company
independent. Finally, a coal mine was pur-
chased and fully equîpped; but, upon practical
trials, the coal was fountd to be to a considerable
extent unfitted for the coipany's uses. It was
also discovered that, through an arrangement
to have the iron-ore mined by contract, the con-
tractor lad made money for himself, but iad
permanently injured one of the iron mines.

Instead of running a general store, from
which a considerablei revenue would accrue,
sone outsider was granted the privilege, and
took advantage of it.

It is not surprising that, after ail the vicis-
situdes, and in view, also, of the fact that until
1880 imported pig-iron was admitted free of
duty into Canada, the company failed. It is
more to be wondered at that the struggle was
maintained so long.

In 1880 an import diity of $2 ier ton was
imposed, and in 1883 a bointy of SI.bO per
ton of pi% 'ron manufactutred out of Canadian
ore was grantted by the Dominion Government.
Under these imprcved conditions, the comipany's
operations were continued by the liquidators.
Since the change in the tariff, a reorganization
lias been effected. The management is now
centered in Caînda, and the enterprise %vill no
doubit e made productive to the proprietors
and the country ut large. Under a carefuil
management, there can be no question that a
satisfactory dividend can be earned upon the
expenditure of the works as they stand.

It is manifestly unfair to condemn every
projected iron-making enterprise in Canada
simply because, in the past, this particular case
bas not succeeded.' In spite of ail their trou-
bles, the pig-iron, bar-iron, and other pbrodtcts
of the Londonderry works, have been of a very
sui -rior quality, and have always commanded
the highest price in the market.

RESOURCES OF NOVA SCOTIA AND OTIER PRO-
VINCES.

In almost every Province iron-ore is found
in abundance, and the Provinces which have
not ceal have an abundance of tinber fit for
making charcoal. We poss the only deposits

of coal on both the Atlantic and Pacific shores;
in Vancouver's Island and Cape Breton the coal
seams run ont under the ocean. li both these
Provinces, British Columbia and Nova Scotia,
nature lias been prodigal with deposits of
various descriptions of iron-ort of very good
qiality, and with plenty of flux, aIl in the ui-
niediato vicinity of the coal fields.

There are now a nimber of collieien min1sing
a good coking-coal in Nova Scotia ; and the
railway construction novw progressing there will
bring au unliiited supl ly of fuel within reach
of ail parts of the Province.

In the countv of Pictou, N.S., ir'onî, coal, and
linestone tire found in the closest proximity;
within a radius of ton miles thure is everything
necessary to bui up a great and successful
industry ; and this muineral wealth is fonnd on
the seaboard, so that the products of the in-
dustry can be chicap>ly transported by water to
the lead of Lake Super' tr, if required ; several
descriptions of iron-ore are found in this county.
There is specular iron-ore, with 08.33 ier cent.
of motallie iron; compact limonite, with 57.71 ;
fibrous limonite, with 59.50; red hematite, and
also fossiliferous hematite, with 54,30, and
spathic ore, with 43.56.

(To be contmued.)

01R LADY rFtENDs will be interested in
knloving that by sending 20c. to pay postage,
and i15 top covers of W'arner's Safe Yeast
(showing that they have useid ut least 15 pack-
ges) to H. Il. Warner & Co., Rochester, N.Y.,

they can get a 500 page, finely illuistr-ated Cook
Book, free. Such a book, bouînd in cloth, could
not be bouglt for less titan a dollar. It is a
wonderuîlly good chance to get a fine book for
.te iere postage and the ladies should act
promptly.

PI osphate shipments from Moitreal to Nor-
emtber 15th, 1887:. -

Date. Shippers. Ship. Destina- ons.lion. Tos

Scet. 27 Lamer, Rbhr & Co s.s. Cascapedia Norfolk. .. 274
29 Wilson &Greon. s.s.Oxonholme Liverpool.. 304
29iAnglo-Can. P. Co. do do .... 260

"a 29 illiespiePaterson do do .... 541
Oct. 5 Anglo-Can. P. Co. s.s. Panama.... Ilavre..... 210

5 Lomor, Robrk Co do do 100
6 .. s.s.Concordia Glasgow.. 200

S13 " " .s.Colina..... do .... 220
"15 "p "-..Grassbrook Hlamburg.. 462W. 2G wi &l GI e-so re n. -28 Lmer. Rohr & Co

29j .illar &Co ....
Nor. 10 Lomer. Rohr & Co

10 Millar & Co..
12 Anglo-Can. P. Co.

" 12 wilson & Green
11 Lomer, Rohr & Co

s.e. ar nmer.
do

s.s. Fuskaro...
8.8. Crnthia....
s.s. Thorndale

do
s.s. Ehrwieder

do
s.s. Toronto ...

on 1 on... 49
do .... 175

Liverpool.. 95
GlasgoW.. 95
London.... 300

do .... 80
lamburg.. 3.55

do .. 566
Liverpool. 160

Total.... 4.4081

The price for 80% phosphate continues firn
abroad, and a sale lias been maie to a port on
the west coast of Great Britain at a shilling and
a farthing. One shilling per unit witlh d. rise is
the quotation for 80% in the principal ports.
Cable offers for ground phosphate have been re-
ceived at 8d. per unit with ½, rise for 60%, and
10.4d. per unit with -le rise for 70%. Prices are
aiso quoted at Buffalo and Chicago at $10 per ton
for 65% ground in bags. These enquiries show
that tbe inuch deaired demand for ground
phosphs.te is increasing. Engliah prices for the

lower grade carude phosphate remalin ait last
quotations, 9d. for 70,' and i0d. for 7, both
with .1d. rise, which is soine advance over the
rtliig prices for the season. The sale of the
grades has been soiewhat hindered by con-
petition froin Fi enciil phosphate and by ofilrings
of Arubi phosplate ait 8d. for 70'.

The slii giai season tas tisual closes wvith
higier rates, as shippers do not like to
carry stock over winter and therefore sub-
mit more readily to tho demands of vesseis.
Rates to lamnburg wiere 15s. per ton; to
England 10s. to 12s. Gd. direct, or 6s. 3d. via
Southern cotton ports. Tite low water in the
Lievre River lias kept back a considerable
quantity of phosphate which iiglit otherwise
have have been shipped. The completion of
the canal is etagerly looked for.

The reprehdensible systei by which large num-
bers of valuable phosphate properties are
acquired, and helid undeveloped .by speculators,
is severely comnented on by the Canadiant
Trade /leelew, whiclh in a recent article says:-

" The manier in which the phosphate racket is
worked ouglt te have the attention of the Provincial
Parliament whien it next assembles, and the question
might be cousidered vhctier it is not in the public
interest to make such provisions that thnse wiho lave
mining claims and refuse to turn them to soie practical
advantage to themselves and the public should within a
certain specified tia he comipelled cither to work thei
or surrenJer thein on payineint of a royalty--to them-
selves and the province,-to such parties as imiay make
bonafide oters to operate them. Tihis locking up oi cie
of the provincial restources out of which a public revenue
is derivable ought not longer te be tolerated in the infterest
of mere speculato, who have at presehit every thiug to
gain and nothing to lose by thteir delay."

T-wo ninent United States scientists, in a
&eport on phosphate deposits at preseit under
consideration, have givon an extended discus-
sion to the question of the utility of crude
phoaphate as a fetrtilizer. When their studies
are completed we are promised their report for
publication in these columns.

Du Lievre District.
Operations are being conducted on a very

muci reduiced sale at the Little Rapids Mine.
The men are principally eiployed cobbing the
ore.

Over 90 men are working on the new lock
and dam at this point. Tihe length of the lock
is to be 135 feet, and it is thought the work
will occupy a little over a year before it is
completed.

A new cobbing louse is being erected at the
Union Mines, the hniber for which is being
drawn from Holland's nills.

News reaclies us from the Nort: Star Mine
that everthing there is bighly satisfactory. Mr.
J. F. Iligginson states that the last shipment
bas been made for this season. Capt. Williams
states that the new boiler and machinery which
has lately been put in proves very satisfactory
and works well. He is making preparationm
on the wharvcs fn his winter's drawing.

The Eimerald, North Star and Union Com-
panys have managed at last to get their outpiut
down the river. They have suffered much
inconvenieice front the iow water.

The Hight Rock Company have supplied
about 6,000 tons of phosphate, and there are
about 4,000 tons remaining which the manage-
ment have been unable to send down. A new
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cobbing house 45x30 is being built which
will make the tenth now on this property.
Something like 170 men are constantly em-
ployed at this mine, which is one of, if not the
best, on the Du Lievre.

Shipping on this river is gradually ceasing.
Two mines have already finished their season's
work, but one or two seem determined to push
their produce through as long as they can.

Wakefield.
On the property recently acquired by Mr.

W. H. Fuller, Ottawa, a pit bas been sunk to the
depth of 80 feet in a highly felsphatic rock en-
closing some veine of a grayish-green apatite,
portions of which are comparatively free from
inclusions. Other portions of the veine, how-
ever, are somewhat mixed and require hand
cobbing to make it at all marketable. This lot,
together with some small pits on lots 17 and
18, in the 2nd range, will probably have
yielded by the spring about 200 tons, including
a first and second quality.

Kingston District.
At the property of Captain Boyd Smith, at

Eagle Late, there lias been shipped to Kings-
ton during the season about 1,800 tons of No. 1
phosphate, of which about 1,500 tons have gone
to Montreal by barge, and the balance to
Philadelphia. Any further shipments will go
to the phosphate works at Philadelphia. The
seasons output will average 85 per cent.

The No. 2 ore will be kept for shipment to
Chicago and other Lake ports on opening of
navigation next spring. Besides this there bas
been mined ready for market an amount of
magnetie iron ore, in stripping veine and leads,
and in prospecting for and mining phosphate,
ome 500 tons of which will average 65 per cent.

This has been mined and saved at a mere
nominal cost, as it was generally one of the walls
of vein matter and would have to be taken out
to make room for the mining of the phosphate
along side of it, for, strange to say, both iron
and phosphate are part of each other. Much
more work would have been done this season
but for the scarcity of efficient hands. Most of
the miners in this section being employed at
high wages by the new iron companies on the
line of the K & P. Railway.

Mr. Joseph arris, superintendent of these
mines, writes:-

" Until now we claim to have the best organized force
for its size, and to be getting out the cheapest mined and
highest grade No. I phosphate of any phosphate mine in
Canada. This is in great part on account of exceptional
cheapness of cobbing, owing to freedom from mica,
pyroxene, rock and pyrites, or, in fact, any foreign
matter (vide the report of Dr. T. Sterry Hunt), while
for the markets of the United States we are so placed as
to have a fair profit, in the difference of freights alone,
in our favour. The phosphate, too, do"s not occur so
much in bunches or in irregular quantities as elsewhere
in Canada ; but in regular leads or veins which can be
depended upon for regularmining work."

On account of the scarcity of efficient hands
there ias been little work done at the St.
George's Lake mines. There are some 150 to
200 tons of high grade No. 1 there to be
shipped next season.

During the winter there will be employed on
both properties between 50 and 60 of the best
men sufficient to run a large force, and accom-
modation for these is being provided in the
comfortable bouses being erected. Cornwall
miners and their families will be brought out
and every endeavour made to mine and handle

from 4,000 to 5,000 tons of high grade ore, or
more, shouldrthe market justify it. Captain
Boyd Smith is of the opinion that the best
market for all his output will eventually be
found in the United States.

Nova Scotia.
A preliminary meeting for the purpose of

organizing a gold miners association was held
at tho Critic's office on Wednesday afternoon,
the 9th instant. After some discussion on the
necessity of such an association the meeting
adjourned for permanent organization on
Tuesday, 6th December.

Mr. Kamper, of the German Syndicate which
contemplates establishing iron works upon an
extensive scale in this Province, has recently
stated that lie and his associates are prepared to
invest three or four thousand dollars in that
enterprise provided the Government's fiscal
regulations are favourable and the quantity and
quality of available iron come up to their ex-
pectations. The syndicate manifestly intend
operating on an extensive scale, for, everything
being satisfactory, they contemplate turning out
frora forty to fifty thousand tons of iron per
year and supplying all the steel rails that the
Canadian market requires. The syndicate have
engineers engaged making the necessary in-
quiries and experiments and will ship some
hundreds of tons of iron to France to be tested
there.

Quebec.
Very satisfactory reports continue to be

received from the Wright Silver Mine at Lake
Temiscarningue. Arrangements are being made
with the Temiscamingue Railway Company to
carry the ore eastward. The management
expeet to ship ore every week next summer.

A local exchange says :-There is talk of
William McVeiglh making a sale of his iron
mine, which is situated at the end of the Grand
Calumet Bridge. Another mine lias been
struck three miles east of here and is supposed
to be rich. We think that the railway com-
pany will yet build a branch line here, if not
a loop connecting Bristol Iron Mine, the Mc-
Veigh and all the other rich surroundings.

Mr. S. P. Franchot, reports that everythng
at the Central Lake Mine looks we'l, and we
may look for great things from this rew mine
next season; the shows on the property ire
really fine and look to be of a high grade ore.

Work on the Hamilton Powder Co.'s new
magazine is going ahead, and when completed
will prove a boon to the mining community,
who have long felt the want of such on the river
f rom which they could obtain their blasting ma-
terial without having to send to Montreal for
it and very often experiencing great delays in
transit. The magazine is a step in the right
direction.

There i,, nothing very new to report in the
matter of the recent find of gold on the pro-
perty of Captain Bothwell. Several miners
are at work and a ton or two of the ore is to be
barrelled up and sent to England for treatment.
The Captain states that lie las certificates of

several analysis, which have since been made
and which have all shewn gold in more or less
quantities. He promised to send us copies of
these certificates for publication, but up to the
hour of going to press they have not been re-
ceived. Despite the fact that assays made from
specimens taken by uninterested parties from
the pit, and made by Dr. Donald, of Montreal,
and Dr. Hoffmann, of the Geological Survey,
have been found void of any trace of the pre-
cious metal, Captain Bothwell bas every con-
fidence in his mine, and feels sure that he will
soon be in a position to remove the doubts that
are expressed by those skeptical of the value and
importance of his discovery. The latest speci-
mens of the ore shown us are certainly of a
totally different character and of a much supe-
rior quality to those submitted when the dis-
covery was first made public.

The Nailon property, one of the adjoining
lots to that of Captain Bothwell's, bas b, en
purchased by a syndicate of four Buckingham
gentlemen and is being worked for gold. The
indications are reported encouraging.

The Graphite City Plumbago Mill is being
put into thoroughly good shape, it being the in-
tention to commence operations again there
next summer. It presents rather a difficult
job as the entire building 100 x 40 has to be
raised in order to insert new timber and posts,
however, under the superintendence of Mr.
Chas. Devenney the work is pregressing satis-
factorily.

Mr. Thomas Daley, of Upper Wakefield, han
struck a valuable vein of the clearest mica,
together with one of iron and another of stone
suitable for porcelain, on lots 19 and 26, Port-
land Township, which he recently purchased.
These mines are pronounced by an expert to be
ones that will pan out handsomely.

Reports of an unusually busy season reach us
from the mica mines of the B. & C. M. & M. Co.,
at Villeneuve. At present there is a very large
demand for the product of the mine both in
Canada and the United States, and in order to
meet this two steam drills and a staff of forty
men are kept bard at work both night and day.
Work on the old pits has been stopped for the
present, and slicing the hill from the outside
is now being conducted on two beautiful seams
of Muscovite of a very superior quality. The
business bas increased so much within the past
few months that it has been found necessary to
remove the hands employed in cutting, clean-
ing, sorting and packing the mica from Buck-
ingham to the mines, where increased accom-
modation bas been provided. This will greatly
facilitate the handling of the product. Mr.
Key, the mine superintendent, did not give
satisfaction, and he bas been superceded by Mr.
Neil Cochrane, a miner of considerable ex-
perience. A market for ground mica bas been
found in Cleveland, Ohio, where it is used for
lubricating purposes, and for this, large
quantities of the waste product are being utilized.
Pure white feldspar entirely free from iron or
other deleterious impurities is found in large
quantities on the property, and the management
have good reason to believe that this will be
utilized in the pottery manufacture. Dr.
Stackhouse, of Ottawa, bas made a report on
specimens submitted to him, and states that for
dental purposes alone the feldspar will prove of
great value. Already several orders have been
filled for Canadian dentists. The amount of

1t
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cuttable mica shipped for tie mionth ending thle
i5th was over 3,400 tois.

Messrs. J. & C. Russell have lately put in
some working plant at their silver mine on
Calumet Island. Before winter sets in several
car loads of the ore wille shipped ta New
York and Philadelphia iwhere it will be smelted,
and upon the results and expenso of tiis
operation will depend very ncih whether
operations are ta be reatsmed next season.

Ontario.
The two calcining furnaces at the Bristol

Iron Mines are nearly completed, and the gas
producer will be finisled in the course of a
fortniglt. A cargo of gsu producing coal is
already on hand when roasting work will b
commenced and about one iundred tons will
pass from the mine through the calcin' rs per
day. A very convenient skip> and selt-aumping
iron car is completed which will convey the ore
direct from the bottom of the pit to the
ftrnaces. The stock pile having become in-
conveniently large, mining was suspended for a
timie in order ta make but one iandling of the
ore, which will now be done entirely by
machinery. The company have not as yet
settled tise question as ta whether the ore will
le shipped the coming winter by the Brae Side,
C.P.R., or by the P.P.J. railway.

Mr. E. B. 11aycock, who lias been prospect,
ing ail sumner in the Temagomingue district,
bias returned ta Ottawa. He bas been success-
ful in acuring some very promising locations
bearing rich indications af gold, silver, copper
and asbestos. An assay of the copper speci-
mens by Dr. Donald, Montreal, has given a
very bigh percentage of copper while others,
examined by Dr. Hoffnan, have been spoken of
very favourablv. Mr. Haycock will sink a
asaft on saine ai these locations next season, and
upon the results tien obtained will depend the
extent of further operations.

Tie Victoria Galena mine, near Sault Ste.
Marie, bas donc nothing titis year, the manage-
ment awaiting the completion of the railway
and bri Ige at Sault Ste. Marie.

With reference ta the verv rich discoveries
of gold reportcd within the Iat month froi
the Sudbury district our correspondent writes:
"Sev'ral claims of gold disceveries are reported
in this vicinity, that is fsrm six to thirty
miles distance fromi Sudbury. Saine ase quartz
bearing gold, others are veins of quartz with
iron and copper pyrites containing gold to a
certain extent. 'lie most important golIl bear-
ing quartz discovery las leen made by Mesrs.
Tough & Company, at a point about twenty
miles frn Sudhury. I have seen sone
specimens showing free gold taken frn the
masrface of the rock at a beight of over one
hundred feet and others from a lower point
near the leval of the ground. The mineral can
be seeu in a great many places in quartz veins
rnning throughilthe rocks. Sone blasting bas
been doue for specimens for the assayer and frece
gold was taken out with esch shot. Mr. J.
Heys, of Toronto, who made the assays, -as
hese about ten days ago and informed me that
an anlysis of the specimens gave from $40 to
$7,000 to the ton. Assays fron discoverics
made by different prospectors have shown $200
per ton for good specimens, and from 330 ta
$100 for some inferior quality of quartz. Ex-
perta prouonc the discoveries of immense
importance, wisile such as have gone over the

Tousgi prope ty state that they have never
seen richer ir-dications. Agents of New York
and Chicago capitalists are at present in Sud-
bury with the object of purchasing the Tough
mine. Current gossip bas it that one and
a-half million dolars is wanted for it. No
doubt a good round sum will be required before
a purchase can be carried throusgh. Messrs.
Tough'a location covers about one square mile.
Other locations have been made under the
Mining Act. Good strong energetic comnpany's
will fini investmsents that will pay in this
district."

The Bedford Mining Company ias been
organized with a capital of $250,000 to mine
iron and other metals at Bedford, near
Kingston. The coriorators are Sir Richard
Cartwright, Han. Alex. Morris, Win. Morris,
Jolin D. Hower, Benjamin W. Folger and
others.

A meeting of tise Elgin Silver Misin Con-
pany lias heen called for Novesmber 8th, when
the busness of the conmpany will probably be
wound up. The mines, located at Jackfish Bay,
Lake Superior, have been experiuentally
worked by the company for several seasons
past at an expense ta the shareholders of about
$10,000.

It is reported thsat Mr. Adan Burwash,
Mattawa, bas gone ta England with th: abject
of floating a company ta work the gold said to
have been found in that vicinity.

Tie Port Colborne Natural Gas, Fuel and
Light Compansy have sunk its well at Port
Colborne ta a denth of 150 feet and las
obtained a supply of gas of extra quality
sufficient for lighting and for aIl the fuel they
can supply. The greatest flow was at 800
fect.

Port Arthur District.
At the Beaver Mine sinking in No. 2 shaft

ias been started again-the shaft being still in
silver. A wing on the lower level, 150 feet
north of th shaft, is also going down. Drifting
nrth on the middle drift bas beeni commenced,
and tise stoping in the upper portion of the mine
of the saine quality of rich ore, still continues.
The organization of the couipany still goes on,
and Msr. W. H. Fourlonge isas finished bis
undergronied surveying and samping. A one-
quarter interest has been recently purchased in
this property by Gor. Alger, of Michigan, and
a one-twentieths interest ay another Michigan
gentleman.

Sinking the main shaft of the Rabbit Moun-
tain Mine still goes on with unabated vigour,
and they are neariy 300 fet deep now ; they
will drift to the sonth P : soon as the 300 feet
level is reacled. The bottom of the shaft is
looking well. and in it sane of the decomposed
magnesian silicate so vich in the Beaver Mine
is now being found. The drift on the 250 foot
level ta the north is looking as usual.

Tie reported sale of the Porcupine bas net
been effected, and the property is conseqnently
Iying idle.

Due aouth of the Prcipine, and only a short
distance away, us a very pronising prospect-
The Badger. An adit is now in some 200 feet,
and somu very rich ore is extracted. The vein
is, however, leit standing so that the value is
only ascertained when they break into it.

A reported very rich strike at Silver Moun-
tain lacks confirmation, lat at least develo'..
ment is going ahead steadily îand miill rock is
constantly being extracted.

R. 230, situated north-west of Whitefisl
Lake, is being systematically opened up,
and sane ore, unsuurpassed anywhere, is being
taiken fron two shafts upon it. Otier pro-
perties on titis vein also show silver, and
altogether thtis part of the district bids fair ta
corne t the front in a short tine. Nuuerous
other uis are being prospected with greater or
less success in a amail way, and enquiries by
capitalists are coning firn everywhere.

The Attick Lako minci, located about 25
miles south-west of the Beaver, and which are
also in tie alate formation, are showing Up very
favorably. There are now four veins opened osn
locations E 10 and R 238, varying fromi three
ta seven feet in width. Two of these veins are
of exactly the same character as, that of the
Beaver vein, ard mucha better indications
of silver than that which the Beaver vein
showed at the same stage of development.
Some further developments are now being
made at the junctions of these two veins, oi
location R 238, owned by W. A. Allan, of
Ottawa. At titis point, the spar and vein
matter is about 12 feet wide, showing both
native and leaf silver within two feet of the
surface.

There have beSn a good many new locations
taken up in this neighbourhood within the last
four months, but so fair very little work bas
been done owing ta the difficulties in getting in
supplies, there being no waggon rond within 20
mtiles ; but titis obstacle will soon be remnoved,
as the Port Arthur and Duluth Railroad,
which is now in course of construction. vill
pas close ta Attick LIake.

Rat Portage District.
Mr. A. C. Lawson, of the Geological Survey,

bas returned ta Ottawa from bis season's work
in tbis region. He repcrts aiundant evidence
of gold at Manitoulin Lake, where it is found
in quartz veins carried by a green slate forma.
tion. He also reports an immense iron bed at
Hunters Island, Lake of the Woods, and the
discovery of silver and other economic minerals
at various points.

Work will bc started almost immediately on
211 P., Clearwater Bay, lake of the Woods.
on two very promising gold veina owned by Mr.
Dounais, ai Port Arthur. No mining is now
going on in this section, though the opening of
the Gold Hill Property un a large scale, next
spring, is now assured.
Manitoba and North-West Territories.

A company called the Calgary Mining and
Smelting Company are making application ta
the coi f.oration of Calary for a bonus of
810,000 with a view to the erection of smelting
works ut that place. The company own the
Carrilton location situated n:on Mount Stephen,
near Field, B. C., containing a vein cf galena
ore carrying silver extending along the full face
of the location, 1,500 feet. The company pro.
pose ta smelt, the ore from their own mine as
well as ore from the other mines in the district.

In a three days competitive test of the Cana-
dian Anthracite Company's coal made'recently
in Sain Francisco, resuilts of a highly satisafe-
tory character were obtained. It is expected
that by the new machincry now being put in
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the output of the mssite will bo inacreatsed to 2-0 rujîukd iichtess matcha- reacied Cadifornian
toits per das. Largo hipments atr now being papers ut odd tintes by the tckgraph frot
made to S:ia Fr4aucisco and Sait Diego. Victoria. MeAdains is une of the liscovereas

The following analysis of this coal was ade tis district, ad Matihittalias been ia theso
by C. A. Luckhardt, of the Nevada Metlrgica wids for te past two ye Te latter
Works, San Franeisco : says : About 100 n iîets caine out with '.

Fixed Carban.............. si 06 p. c. Saigl have illadi ls itg as S1,000 tiis season,
Volat. Carbon, &c............. 11.31 " wviile otheis we* brokea. Tite uvcntge was
Moisture, &c., 212............ 0.00 "4 front *200 to '500 each. Thi therionieter
livgroscopic WVater......... .. 1.00SnIaiIsu ....... 1. fait to 80 degrtea.s below zero ni) t1scre. 'Vite
Siiitiihur ..................... à.7 ",-

.6 44 -proisi s tlîicky covered with sîoss atnd isAishi......................... 4.00 "
ronfor te yeur rotund. fI is the inost fcur-

100.00 "1 flvidcuty Iwl]1ntavs n

Ash contains: hoàhv to go to dais rtlgion. 1 'lon't tlink people
.3,402 Silica.e
1,2,7 Oxite or Iroit ni.î Mîtuitî.t. njustitied n daiag it. It Auams beippreatly o dr etiinelgted."

wildsj forg the paste twoita ye0.Telte

4,92b per cent represcnted.
:Specific gravity............ 1,417

Aila Order-iî-Coniacil lias bruitj Ie.aîuvasI o1 tile
reco:naieadation of tige Mitister of thi Iater-ior,
.nd tander the provisions of the "A et respsect-
ilag Public Lands, correctinlg the regulations of
the 7thi M.ircht, ISS4, n iti respect to tie
disposal of tatinteal lands, obthler than coal lands,
in 1.mtituba .and the Nohrth-West, Tertatures,
anid of such iminenl lands in Britisht Columsbia
as are the property of the Goveirnment of
Canada. Genles-lyiv, it mîîay le said that the
feu changes in the iing :t-eulatiuns have for
thteir objlect the assitil.ting of the system of

miisterng ining l.itls within the railw.tv
belt in U'riti.sI Coltmssbia wvith the mining law s
of that province, adiniuag, lowever, to the
prin.:iple th:tt tihe purchaser of miig lands
shall acquire the riglht, to such mslines, matinerals,
aid suibst:îaces as itmay be fotundî within tite
boaiiaud:ariCs of his clhain prtoduced vertic.a.ld, but
not the right to follow the lead or vein of gold
or silver bearisng quartz, which <originsaated in lis
onvia claim, oitsile. of those aertict lintes, as i-
the case itider thàe edge or Califos-nia systemn,
vhicl prails in tie province.

Ait anthracite coal miiine is beino ned neta
Camnuaore by a coimipaiy orgatiized by Mr.
Brickentdou f.

The Caad:an Anthracite Coal Coipiianyl- have
lhatd an engini :uand boiler atd a consideable
aontiatof nilew iachinery r-cccitlv pat uto
tieir p-operty.

British Columbia.
leports fron the Illicillewaet mines are verv

good. The comany-tiav are imakin.g regulaîr shil-
aents of silver ore to Onauhta and to the

Silby Siniaitig Conity in S.n Francisco.
The ore bodies are increasig in thickness as
thiey pSnctrate the iountain anti it is now an
established fact that thie miinvnd belt extends
for two niles in a strailglt, direction. The ore
fottd is rich ia lead1 aand silver, and is
very deairmile for seiltin-. In somne of the
coiinîy's ines,a drier laid riclher ore is fountd
assaig up into the hunduds. The comitpany
are xtr*acting oie froin four or five miniaes, andt all
u:aying largely over expenses. They feel cot-a
lidîcnt that thie can in anotier scaison .silv a
fortv toit smselter. I.inestonie aind iron ore for
fluxes arc to be fouind in the immiiediate vicinitv
of tite muine. The shiminiiàt-s now are eine car
load per week.

Alaska.
Janes McAdats and four other initier.% who

have leen working all sunner at the new
dliggin:;s at Forty-31Nile Creek hiave returned tu
San Francisco. They arc the first to reaci this
point fron the new diggings, about whose

I. MIBC~LLAN~OU~

ItŽ - - --

Value of Manganese Ore.-In respunse
to nuierous eniquires lessrs. Ledoux & Co.,
New York,t ienatiutn the fullowiing tises for
whicli inaiagatese is a.:ilable:-The First.
Cheimsicah aise. Tite desiand for this purpose is
coiparatively siall, ali Etirpe takiig tot
anore titan 10,000 tuais lier annun, of wiijc1:
4,000 toits ge-s to Liverpool. 'rite price varies
from 10 pence to 12 pence per uait of petoxide
lier tot oi 2,240 bas., the principle thing being,
fitt, that the re shall run as high as possible
uit peroxide aud that it shali contaiin i car-
bonates. Second. Metal use. For maetal aise
an ideal inatganese ore should contain not is
titan 50 per cent. of nanganesc, tnot amore than
0.10 per cent. of phosplsorus and naot over 10
per cent. af silica. Carbonate of lime povesent,
is an adatitage copper decidedhly objectionable
if over 0.15 per cent., while nickel and coailt
shotild e absent. Two good shipients. hiiglly
praised by the Enaglisi imaetal men as to quality,
recently annlyzed as follows:'

No. 1. .o. 2.
3aiganese............ 53-S:, 51.35 er cent.
Silica................. 7.21 4.00 «
Phcspliont............ 0-04 0-01 44
Carbonate of ligne...... 400 11-79 "
.aniiganese ore for imetal ise is vorti about,

Is. 4d., with Id. per uaisit deducted if te silica
rins over 14 pier c ent., or the phosphorius over
0.13 per cent. Tie present systemîn of laymlent
is generally, fint, ait a odancc f 75 pier cent. of
value through Ne kw atak-e- agaJitsst tle

illas of ladimg, Ialace ont tine coifirination of
the aualysis hy the uityers or sonae indjeedernt
cliemtiîst. You waill notice that i give oasly
Eiglishi quotations, the Anmericai narket being
in the ttainds of aile or two btuyers only, who
pay whatever price they harve to, withol.t
mrerentce to anay st.mudani schsedutile. Like ail
English netal dealintgs thee a great nany
deductions andu charges dillicult to unitdenst-and
here. For extaimîple, a shipincsit of 100 toits ex
steamer from Norfolk, Va., so!d in Liri-pool as
follows: Cr. Jiy sae, agreed an:tlysis: Man.
ganese, 50·00 per cent.; moistuî-, 2-00 per
cent.; 100 tont, les 2- uoistumre, net 9S-, 1s. 3d.
perunitof ie'al,£3 Gs. Sd. pe ton,£336 13.4d.

Aar~ge..-1aurine insurance, £300 at ; per
c-i-t., £1 ls.; sea freigtt, at ss. per ton, £40 ;
siampling, ait Gd., £2 1os.; analysis fee, 21s.,
ap laring -ample, 10s., £1 Ils.; commission nt
-i per cent., £8 es. 4d.; total chIargcs, £33 1Os.
4d.; net proceeds, £282 14. lie only thinga
in tis accotunt of sales that interest th; shipper
are the weiglt, assay and net retins. From
titis we will sec that his 100 tos of 50 per cent.

ore brouglt him £282 14s., or $1,37 1.09, being
$131 per ton of 2,240 potands.

Copper Mining in Michigan.-" Con-
paratively few," writes C. D. Lawton, Coninis-
sioner of Mineral Statistics, " comnprehend tho
scaleh on which ail the work is carried on at our
great copper mines. They do nta relize the
fact thnt the rock fron vhticha the copper is
eliminated muet be ninaed far undergrotind ait a
depth, of frot huitndreds to thousands of feet,
and tlience raised to the suarfaîce, tatken to the
rock house and passed through breakers, whence
it nust go to the stampja uaaill-perhaps seveml
miles away-and there it must be pomtnded into
fine nuid and sand, which in turn is run over
a systen oi sieves, jiggcrs, and slinie tables,
uindergoing atn ehiboate process of iechanical
separation of the copper frot the sand, after
which the copper must he taken to the smaelt-
ing works, and then c 'mtito ingots, wlhen it is
rc:acy toi ha sent tai the iiaarket." ien 31r.
Lawton in enumerating the expense of reduction
says thiat " Few, even niming men, who are not
acquamited with tihe details of the work at otr

l ichigan copper mities are ready to givo cred-
ence to the stateients that rock whaclt lias a
gross vlate of but $1.65 per toi, or less than
15 pounds of refined cop.per, on an averge, to
the ton, can be mmîed at a depth of muore than
1,000 feet I-low the surface, hoisted, broken,
statimpeti, washed and separated, smelted, and
taiken to a market and sold, and still leave a
net profit of 22 cents on every ton. Yet titis
was the year resait at the Atlantic mine iii
1885, is equally favourable for 188G, and the
comîapany paid adividend of one dollar per share
to the shahrclolers. In order to accomplish this,
800 tots of rock were r.ased and stanped per
day. Each year, as the price of copper has
diiaiîaisied, the daily production lias been in-
cicased, i order to reduce the avenge cost.
Tet years ago, when there were but 230 tons
of rock med and treated per day, the average
cost was $3.90 ier tot at titis mine. The cot
of stamptainmg and walshing was then 88 cents ier
ton, wiile now it is but 30 cents. The total
averago cost per pound of copper obtaimed at

Atlatic ::ic:: yca.-.sga . 22 cents,
ln 1SS te same was produced for 9 cents.
liemine is no richer now than fortncrIy, in
fact, there has been, pctically, no change in
the quality of tie rock. The advantage gained
is die to imaproved facilities for iniing and
manipulation, and to a better complachnsion of

ise work."

Chlorination of Gold-Bearing Sul-
phides.--Mr. E. Gybbon, Spilsbury,‡ N
York, gives the following description of a novel
method of chlorination:-Tle chlorinator con-
sists of a plain iron bartcl iiied witlt lcad, and
provided witli a manghole un one sii for charg.
ing and dischiargiig the ore. The om is ctarged
in one-ton lots. Tie barrel is firast partially
filed witlh water; then a suficient quaatity of
chloride of lime is droppe! in, on top ti! whicht
the roasted ore ls chaged. On top of the ore
is p4aured the reqisite amount of sulplhuidc
acid, the muanhole cover is puat t.. place and
lthorughly secured, and the barrel is started to
revolve. Tie reason for charging in this order
is to prevent the sulphutric acid and chloride of
lime from coming in contact before thel barirel
hlas beaen scurely closed. When the charging
is coapletcd the barrel is started and is kelt
revolving until the wlole of the gold is dissolved.
A very ingenious arrangement has been devised
wlich enabl as the operator, by means of a day
popvavce to test from time ,to time, without
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opening the barrel, the presence of .an excess
of chlorine gas. WVith the sulphiles operated
on, catch one-ton clarge consunied 20 piounds of
chloride of line, and 25 poutntds of acid. The
tine occupied in chlorinating se far lias been
six hours, but as experience is gaiied it
is expecteI that this tinte will he reduced by
nearly one.half. When this operation is coi-
pleted, enougl water is introduced to nearly fill
the barrel, whicl is again revolved se as to
thoughtly wast the ore and dissulve the
clloride cf gold. The barrel is thten openîed and
the liquor is decanted off ulpon large shallow
filter-beds. Another wash.over is then plu into
the barrel, whiclh is again revolved for a few
minutes, and then decanted upon the filter.
Ultimately the whole charge is turnel down in
the ordinary way, and a final wash over is
given on the filter. Tite results se fair obtained
have been remarkably successful. The result
of tie last eight charges run is appended. Eaich
charge contained a little over one ton of ore of
such fineness that 99 per cent. of it would go
throuigb a 100-mesli ad 60 per cent. through a
150-miesh screen. The ass.ys umade of the
roasted ore showed 36.70 gold per ton.
Assay of tailings from first charge gave... .....

" " " second " ......... 1.03
"e " " thaird " ........... 0.78
"4 "4 "l fourth " ......... 0.52
" " " fifth " ....... trac

" " sixth " ......... 0.78
" " secnthI "..... trace

" a• I cighth " ..... 0.78

In order to furtier test the advantages of
this systemt, oe charge contsierally heavier
than the others was tricl and it was ent-
devoured to filter it direct in tIhle usual vay.
While nearly double the amonsat of w.si-w.iter
was used for this charge, and while the tiie
occupied in filtering was muacht iim-.tr thiln th.
other charges required, Lte tailings s-esuilting
contained $5.6S per tot. Therc seeus te be ne
diffirulty in filtering though a bed of ore fron
3 to 4A inches thick, but wien tie thickness of
the bed is greater, then tihe filtering of suscl
very fine m:terial becomes almtost impossible;
ltence the advantago of decanting. The lre.
cipitation is done i'r the usual malner witlh
proto.sulphate of iron. The cost of roasting,
labour, chemicals, and power will never
exceed $4 per toit. So far it lias net at.
tained that figure, sone of the work having
been dona as low as 43.15 per tot. The actual
gold rcovered is in ail cases within a few
cents per ton of the full assay v:due of the ore,
less the amoîuit shown by assay to have re-
Maited in the tailings. Whljle the gold
obtained in the stanp.miill and analgamting
works is seldom purer than 897 fine, the gold
obtained by titis process is generally over 978
finte.

That Bad Man.

Some of the Inuences that Make Sinners of us
nstdad of Saints I

Moral characteristics arc too often the out-
growth of plhysical causes. If so, sbould a man
with a discased body be trusted with armies,
banks. railroads or oether great enterprises 1

lI order to strengthen the mind, we must
strengten the body. But in aiding physical
forces, certain muscles arc frequently strength.
ened, because of tieir use, ai the scrifice of the
parts of the body.uemploycd.

The carsmtan develops Lita imuscles that arc
brought into use in rowing, and by continuailJ
developing tbem e is prepared for the great

evcnt. Tite poet and the artist study nature
ta imtprove the raiid aund the eye.

To enable cine to emiloy ai! his forces to the
best advantage, the body miust bu in a healthy
condition, se that al parts miay fully performn
theIr functions and thus elevate the mnind by
strengtheiniîag the body.

Tse irritable man, the unjust mnisi, the un-
successful mat, the woman in lher dtuties of life,
the counting room defaulte:s, and the thousands
continually naking failures, receive too little
charity, even wien the result is prostration by
disease, or sudden death by suicide, or soute
terrible crime. For not until life is ended, and
th result of the post-mortemi examssination is
knownî, eau the physician leclare that the cause
wvas organic derangemsent of Iih system. They
pronousice it Lloid.poisoning, ielancholy, loss
of vigor, or iervous prostration. These se.
called diseases, nine times ont of tcn, arise front
the kidnieys, which are diseased se that they
cannot expel the waste matter fron the blood.

Tiere are intdreds of thoisands of people
who do not kn-iow that the sane quantity of
blil tiat pLasses thiougi the hteart (this imtici
favored ani admtiread organ), paslses also titroughs
the kidncys. If the latter organs are lealthiy,
injurions mtatter is net rctained, but the pure
Mood that has beconie filtereil by the little h.ir
like tubes whicl fill the kidneys, goes to the
heart tu Ibe diffused through the entire body,
produciig hsealth, and againi taking up deaidly
waste miatter, as il. goes.

But if the kidncys are diseasetd, the i-ic acid
attacks the weakest organ in the body, which
must eventtally give awav. It is then that
the physician andI the patient treat wiat are
readly the efft-ets, not the causes. The strong
point that the proprietors of Varnter-'s safe cure
miake is that their great remedy cures s niainy
genieral diseases because it corrects the causes,
leavinlg the efI.cts to riglit tisemsselves.

Now, naiirly evervotte hvise becose< pros-
trated, is, if fortimmaatu enoigh, able te secure
the attentions of a physician, who seks te
miake an ain:dysis cf tise flidis passed. WVe have
ie doubt that the foadsiers of this grett Wýar-

ner's safe cumre, have awakema the imedical maten
fron their lethargy on the issmplortanmce of
ursi:lvais.

W am to-av in receipst of a little bock,
Warî-ner's safe eu-e pampîsidet, in whicli we find
verv valuable information in regard to sise.ases,
the causes of their existence and th.ir clsr-es.
It is very ingeniously pnt iefore th*- maader in
conveingational style, the reader asking ques-
tiens, and tIe publisierss in their aswers miask-
ing very plain% sote points but selidom umider-
stooi. This matter will sic received with muiicih
mre iiterest than the niass of stuff which is
floating about the country', proclaining the
var-iots mecrits of pretendet nlostums.

Per-sona Charms.

How the Delsartian Theory of Development
Beautilfies Women.

What is the Delsartian method i
If ladies can secue cultivation of the voice,

se as te aid and converse in sweetly modulated
yet strong and deep tonus, and by the sanme
course of training acquire grace of crri.ago and
the developnent of chest and lungs ttat ensures
iealtih and adls to pe-sonal charmn, the methods
enployed arc worthy invtigation.

So thought our reporter, who cal!cd upcon
MImc Grar, the noted tearher of Ortory andl
Phsrsical Culture at one of our leading ihotels.

As lie entered the roou a lady bill but well
proportionied caine vith graceful mnovement
toward him. A vell shaped head, crowned
with a wealth of iron gray hnir, dark, brilliant
eyes, beneath finiely arcled brows, wero notod
as she uaproaîceld. Wien site spoke it was
with: avoice sweet and low, yet with a wonder-
fui comp.ass.

I What is the secret of this power of vocal
express:ion you sten to havel"

"Secret 1 there is no secret," lauged Mute.
Gray. "Tine vas hvlen I had one of tihe
weakest and thinnest of voices. Any oneu can
accomplisl what I have done. IL is so easy to
acqnire a full, resonant voice, that will never
tire or grow hoarse. All voe:d disabilities miay
be overcoern, zeosîi tion, stammering, stuttering,
soon disappear under proper training."

Does this training affect the physical
systeml"

" Yes, it will develop the bust to almost
ideal perfection. Gpntlemen will add four or
five inches chest mneasurenient in as mgany
months."

"It is desirabe froi a puint of beauty,
then 1"

" Yes, ladies gain the roundniess of waist,
t.aper of arim ani haud, and the ierfect poise,
ea arend grace in iovemient, that add s0 Iluch
to personial cha.rm-s."

Il ealti, I should think, would bu benefited,
ilsu 1"

TIndeed it is. Liung and throat troubles de-
crease, narrow ciests anad thin armts are de-
veloped, and fem:ale weakness ltr-gely over-
corne.'

"It seemas to be a regular panacea 1"
"No, I atm sorry te say that soue organs

cannot be smade good in this wav after they
have been injurcil as mine were iv a sojourni
sinar a southern swamp. Befor- I tried
physical culture ani Warner's safe cure I was a
consfirmiied invalid. I w:as a coisinjsmtive in
carly life, and it is only a few yeais since I
overcamîe a sciions liver trouble. I owe amchi
to Warners safe cure, and I do not hesitate tu
acknowledge it."

Ani the consumption tendency 1"
"Disappeared asfter the use of this remiedy,

and when 1 had learned how to breatie. .\ot
cne in twentv breathse in sucla a way as to fill
the air.cells, to exp'anl the strong umscles at
the base of the iungs, which shoull ic the labor
oi expelling the air. Hence, if kidnmey lisease
prevails, the lungs affected by the kidniey
poisoned lod, soon givo way.

"l Is not vour svstem the Delsartian thieorv"
" Yes, anad I greatly rejoice when this gland

teacher gave te tie world his ideas. Thev cor-
rspond to those I lad! long tauglt, for I ai a
pioncer lin tits work and have devoted life and
ene-gy te teaching the world that women may
gain voel accomiplishments, hcalth, grace and
beauty all at the sanie time by these niethods of
cultivation."

" Yoi are yct teaching 1"
"Yes, at the School of Omtory and Physical

culture at Syrcuse, N.Y., a permanent institu,
tion, now in verv suecessful progrcss.

?Preliminarr Report to the Department of Interior,
1&t6.

tEnaineringand MiningJoumal. Vol. XLIV. No. 19.

.Transactions America Institute ofMining En4ineers.

P.rnxv for the PabHishers ai he onire of the Citizen Priot.
ingandCPubl.siingCo.tmited)31MetcalfeSt.,Ottawa.
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VALUABLE

PLUMBAGO
AND OTi1;î-11

eioil La 98l
FOR SALE,

IN THE TOWNSHIP 0F BUCK-

INGHAM, COUNTY OF

OTTAWA.

lst.-Lot 28, in tie Gtli r.ange, containinig
10) :îcres, in aldition to the salinla of the lake.

2n.--Nortlh ialf of lot 23, in tie 5tl range,
conitaitsitig 100 acres.

3rd.--Nine :cres of lot Nu. 2. its tie 5thI
range, wvith waiter pirivileges thereto appertain-
ing, being site of tuill daim, etc., etc.

'Tic propbertv formnerly belonged to tie 3ut-
tr-eal Pluthsiats.go C0iin ipay, and was
wor'ked stecessully for wreeni e iasutil tie
company's imtili was destroyed ly fire, but tise
Ismill <t retnîains :ltihost uninjusred, nud tere
:ire on tlie propet ty several houses, sieds, etc.,
biuilt for various jirpAses wvliei mininsg o>era-
tiotis were c.t-ried out.

The Plumbago Deposits
uipons tIse ljropsertv are reg:nded :s amgongst tie
iicestt and iiuost extnsive in the Domssitiion.
As to tIhe <pality of tie Plumbiitago, it las been
extenssivelv assud ii tise mliatufactti of ericibles,
linlbricattisng le:t:s, stO ljolis, etc., etc., and
Rivenz untboundile<l s:atisfaction., Thiis is es4ttb-
lislsed b.y the (-xiesiensce of consusiers, anl l>v a
cestiflicate front Ihe celclbra ted Battersea Cruci-
Ile Works, i.ondot, Enndui, ta copy of wlichs
is opent for itsspection.

las also leen discoveredl in slsantities.
Theu i.mds is-e in th Phlosph:to region, antd

recelt, prospectitig has disclosed a ricis aisd
extensive deposit of tîsis tuinieml. Titere are
ustrivallel facilities for tistisos tisig the ore to
:nd fron the ninies liv tihu Ottawat River and
C. . Railway. Distansce fromntnes to iliway
Station niles. Gno road.

Ail tiat is requsircil to mllake these vaida.
able inities hiandsonielv retnunerative is a little
calital and esterprist..

The Title is Indisputable.

Ir infortintiut aipily to

Wm. il. D1CESON,
10 Walle St., Ottawa.

I[. E. DICKSON,
lsi.sell lon1se, Ottawa.

(lr: To -rtr OrFicr or

TIIE CANADIAN 311NING IIEVIEW,

OTrAWA.

Fo'0R SALE.
VALUJAB1LE

Gapper mIi ing Propefles
-IN TIIFE-

Eastern Townships

TOWNSHIP OF ASCOT.

ist. Clark '%ine, Lot 11, R. 7 Ascot ...... .S acrcs
2nd. Sherbrooke %line, part Lots z2 and 13,

R. 7 Township of Ascot............. 329
3rd. Blelvidere Mtine, part Lots 9 and zo, R.

9 and 20, R. S Ascot ............... 292
ath. tlining Rights in sanie vicinity on..... 250

Ail (f the above properties lie within iz miles of the
Village of Lennoxville, at the junction of the Grand
Trunk, Canadian Pacitic and l'assumipsic Railways, and
have been developed to a considerable extent, and
veins opened 6 to 20 feet in wvidth, yielding 3 to 5 per
ccnt. of copper, also silver, and 35 to 40 ter cent. of
suiphur. These mines are only 2;4 to 3 miles distant
from. the City of Sherbrooke, and cridently are of the
same class of ores found at Copelton, only four milcs
distait, owned and worked by the Oxford Gpper and
Sulphsur Conpany, and by .\lcssrs. G. 1. Nichols &
Co., of Ncw \ ore-, which have proved so renuncrative.

TOWNSHIP OF ORFORD.

5th. Carluncle Ili! 'Mine, LUts 2 and 3 R. 14, and
2, 3. 4 R. 15, 71S acres. Same class of ore as is found
in tl Ascot prupert:es abovC dcscrnted, but ycildng a
higlier percentage of copper.

TOWNSHIP OF CLEVELAND.

6t.h. St. Frar.s ine, U Lot 25 R. 2, 3a acres, with
dwclling houses, snith's shop, ore sheds and aflice, large
winding and pupingste.am engine, nasih luser, imimgssig
and puni r-, gear, and about forty fathomîsi Cornsh hit.
ing pumps completc. railway tracks, ladders, etc., situated
thrce miles fron Grand Trunk itaihav. A consider.
able amount of mining work has becn donc at this mine.
A %%cl dcefmned vein rchly charged with vitrcous purple
and ycllow sulphlîurct. of ropper traverse the entire
length of the proejirty, fivc fcet in thickncss, yielding S
to 4o per cent. sîetallic cepper.

TOWNSHIP OF GARTHBY.

711. Fifty.six lots of land, z,93S acrcs. Tis prop.
erty for the niost part is unexplorl, but copper is found
on tIhe greater part of the propcsty. On one of the lo:s
a vein about twcntv fcet in width as ibccn found.
.amples of the orc have yicldcd as ,nuch as 22 per cent.
of copper, being alo rich in sulphur. Other samples of
pvites frot tIhe same property, ftre fron coppcr, have
ysc!tsed as high as 4S per cent. of sulphur. The only
drawback te iis property is in its distance from the
railway, il being about four miles (rom Garthlby Station,
Quebec Centrat Railway. A new linc is csartcred,
lowver, which, wlcn huilt, wcilI run directly through
the propKerty.

TOWNSHIP OF ACTON.

Sfh. le Acton Mine, zoo acres. with cngine, houiler,
punîps and appliances. Vithin thce ycars after this
mine was first opencd it produced nearly ;5oo,ooo
wrortih ofcopper. It issituatel about halfa mile dis:ana
fr-im tie stations of tbc Grand Trunk. and Souts Eastctn
Railways..

9:h. Irome Mine, part Lots 2 and 3 R. 4, 50 acres.
toth. Itoiton Mine, two Miles fron Eastman Station,

Waterloo & Magog Railway, 400 acrcs.
Tie alove properties formerly b>clongcd st the Can.

adian Copper and S-alphusr Company, antd were acquirol
by the prescnt owacr at shcrift s sale, giving an indis-
putable title thecto.

le whole or any portion of the property will hc
sold at reasonable pnccs.

Fer t:rtleir information apply to

WM. EAR WELL,
SIIERIBROOKE, P.Q.,

W. H. PURILONGE,
PROVINCIAL LAND SU RVEYOR,

von OSTAtto, AND

Mining Engineer,

PORT ARTHUR.

1te Oaiti8 ia lt8Gile Gog Go.
AZnr & Shippers of ooal.

McL.OD STFWART, Pres:., J. G.TlfORP.tc.rss.
Orawa, CÀasan. EAU CLAI:, Wss.

A. PUGII,Genc M ngcr. W. D.SCARTI eacs azy.

O.11.SGRN lraiurer.

ME121e at .Axt2raoite,
N. W. T., CANADA. v.x-xy

McINTYRE, LEWIS & CODE,
Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries Public.

Conreyancingy c2f Properties and Nineral Rights.

OFFICES: - UNION CHAMBERS, OTTAWA.
(Adjotaing Canadia Mining Rcview OTlice.)

ALÎx. F. 1ct:m' tE. I TR Av5R Lrws, I . G. CoDE

WOLFF & COTTON,
.Proincial. Lan<Z Su.rveyors,

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

OrncE :-52 Erm STrEET, OrrAwa.

.0Iposite Russell H1ouse.)

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

Mining Enginer and Aidallurgist,

Will report on Mines nd Minerail Properties.

i5 ToRocro ST., ToRoro, OsT.

,TAM.Es tOPEM & co.,

Stationerz, B:holbinders and Printers,
OTT.,WA.

VALUABLE

Farm Lands for Sale
u UanZTonA.

2560 Acres of Slenli Praiie 'ar lais,Class 1
The Manitobaand Northwesten Railway runs througb

tse district in which these lands are situated.
Section 3 14 23 640 Acres.

<' 15 14 23 610 te
U 17 14 23- 640
" 19 14 23 610

Title direct from the Crown. Well settled districts
surrouil these lands and good rads to them.

Tens of payment rcasonable. .
APrLY TIlS OFFICE.
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Mineral Lands other than Coal Lands,
lEaB.

T HESE REGULATIONS 8hall be applicable to ail Dominion Lands containing
gold, silver, *innabar, Jwf, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral

deposits of econon*: vral t, witli the exception of coal.
Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands not appropriated or reserved

by Government for other perpmses, and may search therein, either by surface or
suiterrancan prospecting, for minerai deposits, with a view to obtaining :nder the
htegulations a mining location for thei ra, but no mining location oý mining
claim shall be granted until the discovery of tie vein, Iode or deposit of mineral
or metal within the limits of the location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING.

A location for mininr, except for Iron on veins, Iodes or ledges of quartz or
other rock in place, shall net exceed forty acres in ares. Its length shall net be
more than tbree linmes is tsreadth. anit Is surface boundary shall bc four straight
lines, the opposite aides of wtbich shall be parallel, except where prior locations
wouid prevent, in which ca<o it may be of such a shape as may be pproved of by
the Superintcndent of 3Mining.

Any person having discovered a mineral depoeitmay obtaina miniin location
therefor, in tie manner ret forth in the Regulations which provides for the char-
acter of the survey and the marks necessary to designate the location on the
ground.

When the location bas been marked conformably te the requirements of the
Regulations, the claimant shall. within sixty daéys thereaftcr, file with the local
agent in *le Dominion Land Olice for the district in which the location la situated,
a declaratiou ::r oath setting forth the circumstances of his discovery, and describ.
ing, as nearly ad may be, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by
him as aforesaid; and shall, along with such declaration, pay ta the said agent an
entry feo of FIVE DOLLARS. Tho agent's receipt for sucb tee will be the claim-
ant's authority ta enter into possession of the location applied for.

At any time before the expiration cf FIVE years from sthe date of bis obtain-
ing the agent's receipt. It shall be open to ehe claimant te purchase the location
on filing with the local agent proc. tbat hi .. expended net less tihan FIVE
IIUNDRED DOLLAIA in actual mining operations on the same; but the clism-.
ant is required, before the expiration of cach of the lire years. to prove that be
has performed not less than ONE UUNDRED DOLLAiUS' worth of labor during
the ycar in the actual developmient of bis claim, and ut the saine time obtain a
renewal of bia location receipt, for which he is required to pay a fée of FIVE
DOLLARS.

The price to be paid for a mining location shtil le at the rate of FIVE
DOLLARs PER ACRE, cash, and the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS extra for the
survey of the same.

Nu more than one mining location shall be granted to sny individual claimant
upon the saie Iode or vein.

IION.

The 31inister of the I.terior May grant a location for the ninini: ot iron, not
excceding 160 acres in area which shall be bouaded by north and soutîi and cast
and we t lines astronomcally, at.'l ,.% brecadtu shall equal it lcngth. Provided
thiat sbould ary person making an e -icat*t purp.rtinf to be for the purpose of

1 mining iron thse obtain, whether in good faith or fradulently, possession of a
valuable muineral deposit other than iron, his right in suci deposit shiall bu
restricted to the area prescribed by the Itegulations for other minerais, and the
rest of the location shall revert te the Crown for such disposition as the Minister
may direct.

The regulations aise provide for tihe manner in which land niay by acquired
ior muilling purposes. reduiction works or other works incidental to mining
operationis.

Locations takesi up priur ta this date may, until the Ist of August, 1886, be
re-marked and re-entereti in conformity with the itegulations without payment of
new fees. in cases where no existing interests would thereby be prejudiciallyaffected.

PLACER liNING.
The Regulatlons laid down in respect ta quartz mining shall be applicable tu

placer mining as far as they relate ta entries, entry fees, assignments, marking ot
localities, agents' reccipts, and gencrally where they can be applied.

The nature and size of placer mining eiaims are provided for in the Regula-
tiens, including bar, dry, ben;h. creek or bill digging, and the aunGrs AN\D nuriEs
or aIusa are fully set forth.

The legulations apply also ta

BDm-Rocx FLuxzs, DitNsacg or MisEs AND DateHEs.

The GENSaat. Patoirsoss of the Regulations include the interpretation of
expressions used thercln how disputes ishali be ieard and adjudicated upon; under
what circumstances miners shall be entitled to absent themslves frem their
locations or diggings, etc., etc.

Tauc ScutoLu. or MtsaNG iIEGULATIoxs

Contains the (onas te be observed in the drawing up of all documents such as:-.
"Application and affidavit of discoverer of quarts mine." " Receipt for fee paid
by applicant for rsining location." " leceipt for fee on extension of time for pur.
chase of a ininsg location." "Patent of a mining location." 4 Certificate of the
assignment of a mining location." * Application for grant for placer mining and
afiidavitofapplicant." ' Grant for placer mining." " Certificate of the a.signment
of a placer mining claim.' "Grant te a bed rock fiume company." "Grant for
drainage." Grant of right ta divert water and construct ditches."

Since the publication, in 1884, of the Mining Regulations ta govern the dis-
posai cf Dominian Mineral Lands the saine have been carefully and thoroughly
rised with a view to ensure ample protection te tihe public interests, and at the
same time to encourage the prospector and miner in order that the Minerai re-
sources May be made valuable by development.

Corsa or Tua Rrc.araToss xar s oTaTaIX> arox APrTIcATro! -o ms
DEPanT3tENT or tlE IxTvraoa.

A eM p rURisefSS
Dcpuay .3.inszr of Me Iatterior.

Canadian Mining Review
Estallishied .18S2.

The only Nrining Joturnal in
the rcvnion.

ADVERTISING CONTRACTS
. FOR 1888 AT

SPECIALLY REDUCED RATES

subehle.a ren «e j.er. $1..

Olor & New Olagow p-lway
SECTI'9S.

itt.-iTrch 1uit Itoad ta Pugwash Junc.
:m .- . . o .... . . . . 3 I .

t.-PUgwash Junction te Wallace
Station...................... 7 miles.

4a1-wat!ace station Ia ingo Road.. 17 miles.

Tïrà e fi G= ]Brfg amil

sEALED T!.NDERS. addrmed te the under.
k a J and codorc " Tnder for Oxford and
New Glasgow Raiway," will be received at this

otfice up to noon os Friday. the sSth day of
N~eerner, ,SS,. for the grading, bidgc and
culvert Mnasonry, fencing, &c.

Plans and profile will be on for inpction ai
the ofice of the Chief Engter of Governent
Railays t Otawa. and also at the office of the
Oxford and Ncw Glasgow Railway ai Wallace.
Cumbeuland Co.. Nova Scotla, on and afier the
toth day of November, igS;. whre the meral
stpecitcation and form of tender snay tue obtaincd
tupon application.

No tender %ita he entriaaneà nnless on one of
the printed formq, and att conditionsarc complied
wi:ta.

This Deparment d«no:Unes bin tc ta except
the lowst oranytender.P.RADi.E,

Sccrctary.

Dertmeanto Raitaaand Canal,
Oitawa, soth Octoer, ISfr.

FO"R SALE

Ten Tons Finely Ground

PURE WHITE
MUSCOVITE~ MICAS

ArrrT AT Ommc.
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1(; THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

A. R. WILLIAMS,

Engines, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps and Mining Outfits,
WOODWORKING t- IRONWORKING

A&ND GENERA&L SUPPLIES.

O 1AiCirE wORKB,
ESPLANADE STREET (NEAR UNION STATION),

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.


